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Bergen County Grand Jury file No. 18h50 reveals
that the adultery charge was presented to the Grand Jury of�
Bergen Bounty on January h, 1939, and that body returned a No
Bill."

SINATRA&#39;s counsel has submitted the following _
explanation concerning the omission of the Hackenseck arrest
from his Personal History �ccord:

"You have informed me that from your investigation
of Mr, SINATRA&#39;s background, there has come to your attention
an arrest report, being report Ho, Q2799 of the Sheriff&#39;s
Office of Hackensack, New Jersey, which indicates that on
November 26� 1938, Mr. SINATRA was arrested and charged with
"seduction. You have asked for information concerning that
arrest, and an explanation as to why that arrest was not listed
on Mr. SINATHA&#39;s Personal History Questionnaire.

�Based on lengthy discussions I had with Mr. SINATHA
concerning the questions set forth in the Personal History
Questionnaire and my ewn personal knowledge of his affairs, I
personally prepared Mr. SINATRA&#39;s Personal Historyipstionnaire
and Invested Capital Questionnaire. By way of background, I
would like to state that our firm has represented Mr. SIHAERA
for more than five years, and during that period I have been
the partner primarily concerned with our representation of
Mr. SINATRA.

"when I questioned Mr. SINATRA as to whether he
had ever been arrested, he told me about the incident in
Hackensack, New Jersey, and based on the facts which he
furnished to me and whatever investigation I was able to
make of such facts, I concluded there had not been an arrest
and advised him I was not going to list it on his Personal
History Questionnaire.
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"Mr. SINATRA&#39;s recollection of the facts is that a
woman approximately 15 years older than he made a claim that
she was pregnant and that Mr. SINATRA caused her pregnancy.
He said there was an investigation of the matter by the
Court, including a medical examination of the woman, which
revealed that she was not pregnant. It is also Mr. SINATRA&#39;s
recollection that an investigation into the background and
character of the woman, and her family, disclosed facts which
attacked the credibility of the woman. Mr. SINATRA at that�
time was of the opinion, and is still of the opinion, the
matter was really a complaint of a "crank" and based on
investigation made by the authorities the entire matter was
immediately dismissed. �

"It was upon Mr. SINATRA&#39;s recollection that I &#39;
told him I did not think a paternity proceeding in New Jersey
was a criminal proceeding, since I regarded a paternity
action as a civil action. Moreover, since it had been
dismissed at the outset and he had no recollection of an
actual paternity claim having gone any further that the
woman&#39;s initial complaint, it was my belief that the
incident would not be listed as either a civil proceeding or
a criminal proceeding.

"Based on Mr. SINATRA&#39;s recollection of the facts,
I did not even think there was any possibility that a criminal
complaint had been filed against him for seduction, since
seduction is defined in the California Penal Code as the
very crime of having sexual intercourse with an unmarried woman
of previous chaste character under promise of marriage."

Evidence shows that applicant&#39;s pro�ssional life
is a matter of common knowledge with the American public; that
within the entertainment industry, applicant is highly regarded
as e fair and just man whose ideas, theories and abilities,
are greatly respected; and, that his standing as a performer
is a credit to the entertainment field.

&#39; Persons who have known applicant for fifteen
years tender him an unqualified endorsement as to character,
honesty and integrity. They admit that he is censored at
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times, by the press and even his friends and associates, for
being too quick-tempered and forceful�-this largely because
he is a pronounced non-conformist and a free-thinker who goes
out of his way to champion the cause of the underdog.

Individuals interviewed expressed the opinion that
the applicant had a bad press primarily because of his tendency
to come to the rescue of the oppressed. They cited a recent
controversial incident involving applicant&#39;s engagement of a
writer, ALFRED MALTZ, one of the "Hollywood Ten,� to do a
screen story.

The "Hollywood Ten" were a group or motion picture
scenario writers who, when subpoenaed before the House
Un-American Activities Committee investigating Communist
infiltration in the last decade, declined to cooperate and
took refuge behind the Fifth Amendment. The American public
then became so incensed that the motion picture industry in
order to protect its interests took action which was
tantamount to a blacklist.

After all arrangements  financing, productions, etc.
had been completed, newspapers took up a cudgel of criticism
which resulted in cancellation of the production contract;
that SINATRA entered into an agreement with this writer in the
belief that he was the best qualified person available to do
the story; that others in the group identified as the
�Hollywood 10� had recently completed screen plays without a
wave of protest engulfing the individuals who had retained
them; that SINATRA then terminated his agreement with MALTZ;
and, that at the moment he is being sued by MALEZ not only
for a claim based on personal services but for defamation of
character as a result of news releases recounting the
charges brought by the House Un-American Activities Committee
some years ago.

Upon interivew, SINATRA denied being aligned with
Communists, hoodlums or the so-called underworld element;
stating that in the course of his career he has been introduced
to any number of people, good and bad, and that he is not in
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a position to run away from or refuse a gesture of meeting;
and, that this does not mean that he is a friend of" or an
endorser of the thinking or motives that actuate those whom
be perchance may be introduced to.

Files of the Nevada Gaming Control Board disclose
that the applicant was approved as a licensee in the Sands
Hotel, Las Vegas, October 30, 1953.

Q.
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Under a breakdown heeded: Investments and Hotel Casinos,
Laa Vegas, Nevada, there ie set out pertinent portions
of eeotion captioned:

FRANK SINATRA

goo Ang9leg,_Ga1irornig

Among the notes contained in GIANCANA&#39;a poeseeaion
upon being searched by Customs Ofticere in Chicago on
June 15, 1958, was the name "SINATRA, Office S-h97?,
home Creetview h-2368." Subsequent investigation
revealed that creetview h-2368 in the private number
for FRANK SINATRA in Loe Angelou, California.
 Note: SAMUEL M. GIANOANA in Chicago Top H oodlu.!

N0 documentetion

advised on september H, 1959, that SAM GIANCANA
time had been in Lee Vegan for two to three

erved introducing FRANK SINATRA to one
at the Sande HoteI�in Lee Vegas.

vieed on September h, 19§9 that he had
information $0 the effect Chit GIANCANA had

L92.
k;7T> been in the New Jersey area during the latter part of

July or early August, 1959.

L-,7.
b"?D
57¢,

bl wadvieed on September 15, 1959 that on August 23,
6779 , JOSEPH FISCHETTI end several other "hoodluma" were

lac,
In?

in FISCHETTI&#39;e auite in Atlantic City, New Jersey, during
SINATRA&#39;e engagement at the S00 Club there during August,
1959-

Date
krmL&#39; Agent: SA
192,599

egle Office

advised
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93.98h-1 157¢. D&#39;AHATO, Atlantic city, Newp, 910 Jersey.  assumes it is common cont&#39;d! k;�> knowledg e an ANK SINATRA are close

L92.

friends end sxusrns hes s "hoodlum complex.�

Documentation: Les Vegas Office

advised on 3eptember 16, 1959, thlt h° hid
been to the Claridge Hotel in Atlantic City,

New Jersey, in order to see FRANK SINATRA, and was told
SINATHA had reserved the entire first floor of the
hotel. The informant stated when they got oft the
elevqtor on the first floor they were approached by two
"tough looking men" and asked for identificstion and
purpose of their visit. Ihe informant stated one
individual in SINATRA&#39;s suite at this hotel w -
fied to him as JOSEPH FISGHETTI, described by
as the "well known hoodlum from Miami."

|=,7 ___ Date
10.713 Agent

[:22-�advised on 3eptember 18, 1959; that he is
57D aware of the fact that SINATRA enjoys surrounding him-

self with �hoodlums" and believes that SIHATRA would
give up his show business prominence to be a "hoodlrm"
himself it he had the courage to do so.

egas Office

Date

L;&#39;}¢__ Agent:

b2/57D ty Di
: unknown

bl Pdvised on September 20, 1960, he had at that
kw no recently ascertained from an individual close to

FRANK SINATRA that SIRATRA was a messenger for the
underworld and had allegedly delivered money to CHARLES
"LUCKY" LUCIANO, deported underworld figure new residing
in Italy. .

Date furnished: 9-20-60
2- Agent: not1° I = 1575   �ew York ty

b&#39;?C-- Or 3 : unknown
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FRANK SINATRA was interviewed by Bureau Agents, Los
Angeles, California, on April 25, 1961, regarding his
knowledge of the activities of SAMUEL GIANCANA. SIHATRA
advised that he met GIANCANA e few years ago socially
but has had no business dealings with him and knows
nothing about oinncamvs affairs. He was questioned
relating to his knowledge of JOE PIGNATELLO, described
in the ssociates �action of this repo.t as an
individual close to GIANCANA, and advised that PIGHATELLO
was known to him, SINATRA, as "JOE the Cools", and that
he originally knew PIGHATELLO through GIANCANA. SIHAIRA
denied any intervention on his part on behalf of
PIGNATELLO in an effort to further PIGNATELLO&#39;s business
interests in Las Vegas and said he had done PIGHATELLO
no favors in this regard.

-61

2 Frank Sinatra

Original: 92-386-623

Page 909 of report states thaipdvised on
April 10, 1961 that FRANK SINA , nationally known
entertainer, had recently contacted a Laa Vegas, Nevada 1
official in an obvious attempt to intercede on behalf
of PIGNATELLO in an effort to facilitate PIGNATELLO&#39;s
obtaining the necessary liquor and gaming permits with
which to operate,

Date

LS?c.

Date

[D z__ Agent:
kn?!

b&#39;?<=

 Reviewer&#39;s n - e reflects the followi regardingsax GIAHCANA: sdvised on June 30, 192% that
JOHN DREW, de or e as one of the officials of the
Stardust Hotel Casino, had always been a type of
individual who_"fronted" for undisclosed interests in
gambling establishments, and it was believed by this
informant that DREW, at that time, was representing
Chicago interest Stardust Hotel, primarily forone SAM MOONEY» �described MOORE�! as a "Chicago
racketeer� whose rue name was that other than MOONEY,
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92-9814,-1 �?-�  h&8 stated in September, 1959, that SAM
 cont&#39;d! k57E> u &#39; . � .�-

91;-1:19-5635

87¢
1;2D

ba-HD P-9 love.

/

197c-

.pu-I

92

|
I
I

Memo by SA

11-2i-i8�

te or partner of
appear to be ve

A A is often referred to as MOONEY
File also reflects that during July 1961 SLMUEL
GIANCANA was residing at a ranch located approximately
five miles from Las Vegas. During the time he was
in the area, JOSEPH PIGHATELLO acted as his cook,
chauffeur and errand boy.!

A � AC, Los Angeles, <1
HENRY SANICQLA}

the

ly fri COLA, the business
manager for the actor FRANK SIHATRA.

Memo further states the

Date

1976. Agent
p571! Inf

Original:

Memo by  o �SAC, LosAngel:s,
dated é>-26- 1, Re: we F0 LEGISLATIVE ACTION  WLA!;
IS - c,

Memo reflects that informant furnished a report dated
June 15, 1961, concerning the 10th Annual WLA Council
Installation Awards Luncheon, 6-10-61, at Sportsman&#39;s
Lodge, North Hollywood, which he attended.

Excerpt from report states that CARL SARDBERG was
presented with a statue of Liberty award following
which he gave an acceptance speech. He said that his
parents were from Sweden and that his father was unable
to write and only made a cross for his name,
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bit; Mr. SANDBERG mentioned that in a diecueeion he once
&#39;9 P, had with movie actor FRANK SINATRA he learned that

 ccnt&#39;d! SIHATRA&#39;a fabherialeo could not write.

Report further states that SANDBEBG, without voicing
hie own opinion on the aubject, read from an editorial/ in the New York Times which was extrenely critical of

I the H.C.U.A. and the film Operation gbolition.
-2-

Date
y bl Agent:

!=:2>» M
5I¢- Original

:;;;� B76-§ez¬od §13-g?9g0i�rgm SAC, 1&#39;.-oe Angelou,Mn?» 8. 6 - - , O2

. This memo reflects that informant was contacted on
9-9-60, at which time he advised that PHIL AHARI, &#39;
Plainfield, N. J., PAUL D&#39;AHATO, Atlantic City, H. J.
and WILLIAM ZECKERDGRF, Preeident of Webb and Knapp,
Ino., have purchaaed a large parcel of land in north-
west Loa Angelea for a real eatate development or
expensive proportions. He deecribed_AHARI and D&#39;AHATO
as hoodluma, the latter associated with FRANK SINATRA
in attempting to buy in at the Cal-Neva Casino, Lake
Tahoe, Nevada. &#39;

L57¢- Date
Agent?

Original:

2.-1270 _ km. &#39;§",§§d"{ 9 S"�°&#39; L� "�*&#39;5°1°"
H "C

bavevo
Memo states that informant was contacted in Palm Springs
on January 13, 1961 and on January 15, 1951. Included
in the information furnished by informant ia the following,
in part! _� .

b7I>
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bl.
5&#39;71! olwated that J�-2"-A�; �~&#39;. K; J�¬DY was elected to the

rked �U1�-1* "1�""!""�|� could be bed" by the nob-
r.e1_l<."e.ri, he !&#39;.&#39;!?i..�!!&#39;!=�!�1.!2¬&#39;*.d thet the :2-ahhters feel

� � �I h °°T"""" I..A&#39;�F3=�D &#39;l&#39;hO

cont.

stwrs, "e
Q r 9210 D T-=1�~r t"1f!L -W1 Hr�. .ntroe inn the &#39;-mite house ..:roug ~. ..-¢ - &#39;

-7 is 1ior.&#39;.in&#39;1t-=d by Féi-�J�-&#39; ?=T.&#39;~£.-&#39;-&#39;!�!tI92 and the latter is in cloa assoc ationwith several i_&#39;n1&#39;>OI�t�nt mobsters in Les �Jegas, al�hougrwid 11¢
name env of_the hoodlum he was referring to other than to remark that
f.-I&#39;i.="�H*�- used Ho he and may still be "7-�M?-�!*&#39;.I�?. f92C!�..AFLDJ&#39;B boy."

C.»lo.-7 DH te f�u.rnished:
19 2- A gent :
L57 F! Informant:

Original: orally

bl ob7D  �his ref�-evence is iri¢3:-Mcical to 7?-2&#39;!--002?.
,. ,

60-254:-n29 C-/Few �fork report of _&#39;I:  A! dated 1-10-62 entitled I-{CA
"-�C. �&#39;T&#39;IT3i|5T ~ on - J� n"e as1 rt 0 b

 Case reopened per 60-256-156 which states that since tunic Corporation
of �merica  RCA! controls a large number of key "Mama" talent, producer
and exhibitors must go to HGA and get at least some of than for each
show -- or be forced out of buainecu. HCA gets tremendous leverage
from this "Mane" talent and, by granting or withholding access to thou,
ceh coerce other orgenizetione in shoe heeiheeee The Antitrust Divieio
needs evidence to orovo thin. For 60-25&#39;}-156.!

�Included in this New �IT

Jiii�

I9&#39;?Q__ Q M.
atitu tability.

mp

F37

of nu

an do-

stated

talent" and

stated this would be a di

Bending on the
that he would put people ouch es F"?-H4! SiM�TR_A, DAME! H-JPE en

in defining name talent.

QTY:-Ti CRQ�§�.Y in this category. welt that one of these individua
could be su�.&#39;.92:&#39;-titut�d for anotha U1 given situation, however, the pro
him Hrinea in their-. avail-ebi1ity.~
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00--258-1.29
P 37

 cont-!

92-11;}- �M3

p 2

U J

Data furnished: 12-

| _,_, I .!92,;~znt: F
9 I P Informant :

713L Original 1
at Han York

L-is �!=iP_¬l-3 airtal to �Director data-1 1-19-62 ontitlari *IRI� �¬?!!92L INTELLI-
TI-"�,�:&#39;~&#39;T&#39;-I "&#39;r~T&#39;!�iQ-:�7..�! - RAH &#39;-.1-TS.-&#39;;.�3 DI�-"I510," &#39;-?".&#39;I�=I}&#39;IL�1&#39; .P92�_FH&#39;I"~&#39;L SUi�?~§AFY .

Lnfomation r-:1-1*.iv-"2 to FRANK SIN�-�FHA appears under the heading Waiil.
&#39;TLT ! �:!&#39;.�1reAT&#39;1, aka., "¢.kinny" AR O0: 3.�-."-.-&#39;IARK and is as follows:

"ln"orm-ation was r-ecaived on 1/1?/62, that D&#39;A*1A&#39;Z�O might be arriving
in Las �.&#39;-353:: -aith-zr 1-at-a on 1/17/62, or 1:~;t=: on 1/18/62, and that he
had an appointmnt with ?%�92LPI§ �JENTOIJ, Attorney at LEI�, at Las Vegas at
3=o0 P.!*., 1/id/62.

�Infon1ation oavoiopod on 1/15/:2, rwflootsd that D&#39;AHATO and FRANK
5ZW.*RA, n �ionally known antartainqr and owner of 36.3 par cant of the
Ca1�Nova �lo�, located at Lake Tahoe, Nevada, were allegedly together
at tho Holiday Hotel in �»-mo on 1/1?/62. Th-3y allogedly dopwrtnd from
ieno in Fa.-1r:.~&#39; FT�-J-&#39;~THA&#39;s DI&#39;iV.&#39;11&#39;,�! plan-3, a var-tin .-4011 Gonvair, at approxi-
matnly 3:30 °.M. The plans arrived at Las Vegas, exact time unavailabl
but in the late aftornoon, and dischargad one man and one woman passen-
ger. Tho plane rafuelad and immediately took off without following
flight plan or indicntiné dostin1tion."

Data furnished: 1-18--62 at Las Vegas
Iigentg Not stated
Informant: Not stated

Original: Las VHg3S| Nevada

9?-113-677 lo Lo: Angelas I"¥pOl"t of E 1� 2-16-62 entitled7C &#39;!92./v|§r_92v-4? Y 1&#39; � _|_-. 1 r92 �Id
__ :�l92AJ92J qukl � ulna J92 I1

"-1.13-J�?-&#39;Ti.-_ a  . .

The following information appeared in part under the breakdown of  TON-
&#39;?�A"-�!�;:I 1.�-If! A �S.&#39;!C[&�I"~&#39;S and tho heading  f�-IL&#39;�IEN &#39;!MlPB&#39;-�-LL�?

Hegazriing CM-.2&#39;°F#"TLL yho is in �Y 1&#39;

75&#39;
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92-113-677
 mu! b@

P ?3

P 95

1,70

/
L;2__
1;: D
#5? Q

U

Among �hosa listad was:

lax,
L?,D In !�or&#39;:a.nt:

Ian.

J

�nge

two calla!
fhrao calla!

Elana furnished: 1-
Agant:

in-ig,ina1:
&#39; 92-113-67b

H-.J._ t92____.|_92 -I
uuu: xurnlsrié�t 1-

Lgant:
In&#39;ormant:

�riginalz
~ 92-113-670

On 1-Zh-62,Ea.dvised in part. that on one occasion CA!.1"?;&#39;-iI.L int�
mad than ah as - - &#39;

01&#39;
quaintzd with ?xAnx SIUATRA.
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Data furnished: 1-Zn-62
Agent:
Informant:

Original:
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93-135-12? 92p&#39;7%htc"éIo r"-sort of "  JR. dated 1-3-62 entitled SALI M.
GT1HC&#39;N92 fka - -Chica&#39;o 1*

n 2�-ti

pl

" s � ° &#39; b

The following information anprared und-&#39;2!� the heading FR.-&#39;1?-�K .&#39;3ITx&#39;.�»TFLA, Lo:
Angales, -"!:1lif�or-nia:

éi.
r

FHAHI-1 31%:-92!�RA, the wall kg!�-mm singer and ant-artainer has been describe;
previously as an individual &#39; pg enjoys a close association with cortair
notorious ind ivldu-ale, 3In=J�£:l£h�!m being JUSEPH FISC!-f;�-&#39;I&#39;TI of Miami,
Florida, and 3.�. &#39;1 GiMI@?A?~&#39;A.q,$Thie previous informant indicates that
:3I!;.1TRA was more than a social acquaintance with these persona and in
fact. informant intim� ted that f-�»I?92&#39;;.TRA through hie Havana gambling inter
e:=.-ts was in some degree in partnership with GIANCMIA in certain opera-
tions. Further elaboration upon this particular association will be
described elsewhere in this renort under the Legitimate Enterprises Sec
tion. e

Date furnished: 1--5-62  block_at%.fnp date
. e� at LA! V

It was furthiar noted thamdvised in Decembar, 1961, that JON}
UR?�-,  e handvrrittm nota: on a gside this muss says .�.&#39;o - ?robably war
J">=n: I~�Y>=&#39;*!.!lJF5A! supra, had been in contact with GIANCMIA recently and :-
nong the r-.aaons for this contact gag the discussion of the current ,
status Of SI*1TH� with WIAHTAHA. sTh5 informant related th�t DR*W toi�r
him the� in the discussion with GIANCAHA, he had attempted in ecme_Mds-_-
greo to convince !3IA"�.rt&#39;A that FHAPFK .�?TN-�.T�RA had made �¬�6"sie�&#39;§.92ttenip¬e to
diesuade the Justice "~ep:1.-tment through Attor-ne;-&#39; General ROEKEHT F.
K-�I.?£&#39;ZDY, from conducting the intensified investigation being conducted
on GIA.PI=C¢&#39;-II.�-. and his activitios. &#39;7-HF? said that  }IM92&#39;CA!&#39;.TA was not It I11
satisfied with the effects laade Bf} GIAEICAHA and in fact questioned him
whether :5I&#39;.&#39;:�.T&#39;%A had made any attampta at all to intervene in his behalf
DR a stated that GMNCMIA is highly indignant over the fact that STNATE
has apparently "forgott-an" passed favors done for him by GIANCAM and
intimated +..o ???¢"-- that he intended to get the meaage across to SINATRI1
and S1&#39;.�.&#39;r�1�1�I=&#39;l.�92&#39;5 partner 7"¬AN MARTIN, that he, GIJWCANA, means bu�i���as
�H &#39;1&#39;.� atatnd �hat he was inetructed by GIANCAIEA to make contact in the
near future with &#39;T~".A!�E LMJITIN and paased on GIA!¬&#39;.�.M-IA&#39;s orders to the sf-
fact that i*ARTIN is to he available to perform at a spot not yet desi-
gnetar! by GLANCANA for a t-an day period. DR?! advised the informant
that he, 133*» , had borrowed .�~�.},OC0.00 frql SINATRA recently but if he
had known the aerioiianesa and the rift botneen SINAIRA and GIANCANA, he
would have borrowed ~�20,000.00 indicating the possibility that this
1--- __�1n _i¢ kn _-_-4aLUQII _&#39;J92.l.L&#39;l IIUH LI� IUPQLUQ



92-135&#39;-1&#39;27
p 25}

H _9s-J-.6-1315 viniladalohia airtei to -"Director dated 1-19-6? en+,it1ed�
l,&#39;7  aka, �vex-za.-.-:-.-=&#39;-".~<=u&#39;:e om Philadelphia 92w.zi<LY em-ARY

5; J

Date furnished: 12-22-61 at Chicago
_ Al-§9nt&#39;7
bl. Informant:

uriéinalz h cago

thus clipping from the Riverside Daily Enterprise dated 1-3-62 and en-

1n!�0r&#39;r&#39;m*.1on incl-id-ad in this column was as follows;

Celebrity hen Yea:-Is �We parties were tossed in �alm Springs by the DEA
592*."?&#39;!&#39;T"~i.&#39;7, F&#39;.~?.�*"� 9"."-�7�7?-1, L�fPILL". and GMiY *.&#39;!FI&#39;I�U?¬, HUTA L�7.F., writer BILL

?m.&#39;-F5 and ac-.or J?  *&#39;";?Uu3K.

-�rate furnished: 1-5-62  block stznno date
" at LA!-

Iiot stated &#39;

Riverside Daily I-int/erprise
r:e=we%r

Original clipping

,&#39;.gent:
Informant:

�riginal:

0

Included was the :�ol1o92-vin.-7,:

/ Jn 1-13-62,�he1d a discussion with close associate-
P J

57¢.

I
K

It. was not-ad in part that riurim; this discussion,_di
cussed FR.-�.�92".-�. .~1l.�.�.=�-&#39;!�.¥-1.�-!s int 21-est in the Sands at �anion time
stated that when he first went out tn-are SI?;�&#39;1�riA had two no?-ad
later th&#39;e__v ave him one more as a bonus. He stated that this was toldto him by_!&#39;urther stated um srrwrm from time to
time denaq� "&#39;!O�"!:{ oi� the Sands and that on one instance he demanded
�$50,000. �st-ated .*�92I�F.&#39;I&#39;¥i*92 told than that he needed it and that if

ot. ,et i. he woul� have to go somewhere where he could get itr" 3 2 t - . ; ,�tatad P�>*,&#39;92t-NI? &#39;17.�! told than that he was the one that made the
Sands and ha was tin one that had some rights.
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Q2-386-1315
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Date furnished: 1-13-62 at Philadelwhia

in ornant.

Uriginalz

Agen t: 1%_ f 7 u

!!!!5e!&#39;:!ia

Laws clipping from the Hora1d�?xam1ner dated 1-12-62 written by FRANK
¬LH;UI5T which rands as �cliche:

1&#39;"=in_;?" I"".�-�»"&#39;l" �}:"">�"§.�92 took his f-est girl,
movie last night

"qPor1 that, the starry�oyed oou�le held
fun snot. !�r&#39;aq&#39;.z*r1&#39;.-z.i 3-; b0_&#39;I&#39;S and girls in

-heal- ;uu:-"1-92->+ -.4.� a kid--uu-.. na" =1 V <1 u.|.-..

in Honatos ..-., war this:

The movie was

dancer JULIET °RU�Si to a

to celebrate their engagement,

hands over "sodas" at a local

love.

1--urn an -l-� 0&#39;!-1&#39;!� anJ 92I§¢ &#39;J&#39;ll�l92-I &#39; Q� Q-JJIQ

SIN£?RA&#39;s own "Sergeants Three."TI

2. �he Theater was in SY"hTHA&#39;a home.

J. �he fun snot was Romanoff&#39;s.
u. �He sodas were undoubtedly laced with something more

potwnt than chocolate syrup.

$I"&#39;TH& announced early this week that he&#39;s randy to olay Hoeo for 11
to the leggy JULIET.

The couple will wed sometime this spring.
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=!5te3 that Filii SINATRA had ourchaae: 1

1:70

{ii I92l- ��

$T5CH�R, aka. AR OO � L0: Ang�l��

Tho following information appawrai in port under the breakdown of AS-
SJIIQ GS I5*HT5-I I IITH SAND? H�5¬RV£TIOI d?FICE, 3TV;RLY HILLS AND
°&#39;v"*� =&#39; *1 * LA� " 1,1" -<1-&#39;~&#39;AoA and rm haadin� JACK FE?-?Z�R.A&#39;I&#39;I&#39;?IR.U1.-,--� _;&#39;,� M, . .. _ . | .1 b

This informazion has been proviously eat out in this summary nomorandm
in reference 92-;56~1J19.

d.-mm 2-13-62 entitle.
Angelna

The fo11owinP inForm�fi0n appéaro� in t udor the broakdown of AS-:.OF�[,¢-?> Mo .i!.?&#39;!�AC&#39;T�.� and the haadingb

30 documentation

This informazion is identical to that Eppa�ring on page b5 of this re-
oort.

�l&#39;|.v92 -nnl� nee� lug �Lip -Q9-Q-Q� In -1- J-�

cam  cc &#39;3  restaurant , 2 Beverly Drive, Beverly Hili
California.

Puccini�: is the corporate name of this establishment, but it is non go-
ing under the trade name of the Tenderloin.

poration from other stockholders. In December,
that SINATRA, as owner of 100 por cent of the stock, S0 per :
cent. of the ewck to man nA::om&#39;-znxzn. In December, .1958 to 1960,
mom-w.mc=:n owned 5 &#39;g,!&#39;lf£!�Q¬�t. in t.Ke Trade 92�~.&#39;inda, a restaurant in Chica|o
and aIeo § interest-in the La Viatro in Chicago.

In the purchase of the stock of Puccini&#39;a, Inc., HANUWERKER indicated
that he paid ¬20,000 cash and owed a balance of $hS,0OU on a three~
your note secured by stock With payments to hogin in January, 1963.

BO
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Date furnished:

Agent:
Informant:

Lin.
la: D

Original:

Inc terview

in part that "the other night" he had been interested in
I-�RANK SINATRA, prominent notion picture and night club en-

tertainer, and drove to .&#39;~&#39;.IP92Ir.TRA&#39;e business establishment called Puccini
at 22h South Beverly Drive, in Beverly Hills, California. Upon enterin
the parking area he noticed a sign reading the Tenderloin and asked the
parking lot attendant that was the reason for the name change of the
bus iness establishment. He was informed that SINATRA no longer owned

Tifti�try� changed hands and been r-mmaed.

92~3B1-293 �

min establishment as it h- 1

Original: Orig. FD-302 Beta furnished: &#39;
filed 92-Jril-289 Agent:

Informant:
b&#39;7¢-
ml!

ly Drive in Beverly Hills, California, which was formerly owned
by I-�I{~&#39;92.�.�!&#39;I SI?-:&#39;.&#39;!�RA and which had been named Puccini Restaurant. He said
that T-�~I?*.LITA indicated that he and two other individuals, which he did
not name, were going to reopen this reataurant and they would name it.
the Tende rloin .

Date  2 1-

Agen t
Infornan tn
original:

92-361-267
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>2-386-1391 �-"iroctor airtol to Lou Ansielea dutcd 2/1;/62 entitled J92SL-�Pa 1.~�TAC!-i&#39;-R,
aka mm-aacxr-&#39;r :..;-21-er, -no - LA

This airtel sets out that #0355. I�I*f."E�HY ii. E -&#39;>H.t�H�I!!-i should be rs-
contact-.=.d concrrrnimg the advisability of roirztervicwing FM?-{K 3Y!iATR.A
and  *!.~&#39;92R&#39;I&#39;II~I and obtsinirw siirnsd statements from them regarding
their -wunchases of stock in t�-to Sands iiotei in Lss "Vegas,

It should be tactfully nointed out to AUSA THJRHTUH thit SINATRA and
&#39;~f.�.RTIH have n1�¬-rimllly been ir1tex&#39;viewa="i regarding this matter and in
the went their testimny hefors th special grand _1u.ry in Lou Angela:
varies from the: i:1.t�omation they supplied when 1.1un-viewed, the
pnsoidlity of a p�rjllljf violation exists-

?3ureau authorization not t[;r-antes; to rai-:~tervi<=ur BIHATR.-1 and 1.-=.RTli-5 and
r92h+:.|{_v-92 Q4 r_&#39;n ,-4 n+:|+n~-uanfn1,11! 92,nc5__1£ DJ.L|192..92n uvwvuawnauqp

Date fumishedl 2-20-62  blockstamped at
IA!

22-3%-1:tos L7c_  to sec, Dos Angelou from  �med 1/12/62 entitled
Jos:_:&#39;wz same a, at-ca AMI-;%AClC?.I� =11 ::c

9 2 This memo sets chock of tho mmingo Hotel records
57¢ disclosed had stayed there on numerous occasioxta

scloled that she has stayed there from
had accompanied FRANK STNATRA on a charter

d and stayed there with him for
two or three ch--s as expressed her disim to
"Pwcomc a higger and has &I&#39;!�3n.-;d=&#39;1&#39; trips for
various nmstitut s to of the U.S. and vexioo.

Unable to locate documentation

92-38?-26 L10, remrb or Silpdatod 5-15-51 unz1r.1-.»;-
A!¬TI-F1.-�CK-. :.; it 1| DO -- L0: Angelou

It is slid that�"1ssociatos with nwncnous hoodlum: of consider-
able stature together uritr. the fact that he has participate.-1 in many
joint business ventums with hoodlum-

Not docunsnted

82
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92-387-20 1,-; _ ~ � * -
 cont.!

BN7 aw res a ng perm-anen 1.

p 25 ! Durin; this inter-vieailne had hoard FMS; SII4.92&#39;I�RA
- "&#39; &#39; " two oer cent 61 mi Sandi.orescnuy owns

K Date furnished:
Agent:

ImZ�ormamt&#39;

Original: 9119389

92-675-2? _  &#39;I&#39;1icaL".o airtol to Director dated 12-?�2-6]. entitled AC [&#39;1 =3? �EDP
IIJUILUKEQ TN TF1, CHJ"I-.7-U0 A3. A n=&#39;¬&#39;lI-§t"92CI I&#39;H&#39;E-~1"LII92&#39;-Ii

Included in this airtol is a conversation between SAN GIIxNCAH-X and
JOHN "H;-&#39;-&#39;, Laa Vegas gambling 1�1gur0. Also not out is a smnmary of
this conversation which reflects FRANK, referred to abovu, is apparently
FRANK SIHATRA. Swnzmry reflects further it appears that the local
hoodlum clement in not ovorh ontlnmiutic with the tredtment that they
are recei-=21.-1;; from S£IeA&#39;E&#39;?.a, LAM-*aE=L�C>, and. thair annie.-.&#39;@

FUR P713115 R �*E&#39;iTLILS &#39;7? THIS C3NV3§§5ATIT!l&#39;-&#39; SEE I92I.�l&#39;�§L-

Yuto furnished: 12/22/61 at Chicago
Agent:

L2... Infomantz
Original: ro a Chicago

92-738-£41, Las Vegas B&#39;1l&#39;t61 to =�-irector dated 1/1?/62 ontitled .!92C�I�IVIT1&#39;!-"S &#39;!F TOP
IT-&#39;JOTLU�lS II�!  -"?iI�L92 �O Ail-Us f=IIT&#39;I~LL-XCKL-T.-.-RING O0 - Chicago

p 2 Fla Chicngo a1;~te1 1/B,/62, the following is the Laa Vagas internrotation
of infomation not forth in re an-tel:

"interpretation" it sets out that a report of
L979 so datad 12/13/61, in case entitled "JOHN 1.=oa:.rJsA,

aka EM!-RACK:&#39;.T£i~RI§92{G"  Chicago £5.10 92-L03! refledta FRANK SINBTHA hid
been at homo of JOHN FOR}-USA.

no mwmemwxon

83
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Ii-18 Vegas airtel to Dir�ctor dated 3/30/61 entitled TC!� "Ol&#39;J[LU" °Fi&#39;}7§R!ail
..I£7¬iU.l&#39; b"JT~"H&#39;92FIY A;J&#39;I&#39;I-P..&#39;~.Ci�-.�T..i.?.I- G O3 - Li-LB V1.2-3&8

Included in this weekly summary under Ci-KIM? J11, I..&#39;1";.&#39;I~&#39;...i*i£:I?J&#39;-14;} is the
follo"-wing!

3-RAEK ;i&#39;!£A1�RA and DEM: &#39;-&#39;AR&#39;II}&, nationally known entert-diners, were
observed in :92nj013&#39;5 Restaurant in the company of Ju.-. ?>5GNAI�":£I.L0, body
guard and chauffeur for ;5A.�-Z i3iR.�~:CA1&#39;¬A.

Tnte fumiahed: h-3-61  blockatampod at
H!
Not stated
Not abated

Probably Lia Vegas

Agent:
Infomant:
Original:

I&#39;-

Laa Veg�s airtel to �irector dated 2/2/62 entitled CFIHIHAL xx L1.1c-=.»::cz~.
-"�&o01=w", ms �J--was YIVISIQN

Included in this airtel undor &#39;h&#39;Z&#39;;i�K[.Y AIRTLL E-U3-MARI it is set out that
ROSELLI wan in his apartment around 7:30 PM and was sneaking with an
unlcnonm individual named JOE om the phone. �may conferred about. a
motion picture and the name SI-�MTRA was mentioned several times,
although informant was unable to aaecrtain the meaning of the conversati
YE!� LLI left the a;!8I�1&#39;.~.."�-en1&#39;. shortly after 8:30 on that date.

Tate furnished = 2/1/ >2
Agent: �Kl
Informant:
Original: 0 s V<.�{_.:ii_;

1,&#39;!92=j-�Q3141 �" 1&#39;Z._I-T- 15.-~;=.JULE.< �:3�. C.1921L.FU1L_&#39;1&#39; 5"&#39;fi.r92&#39;.i;&#39;E

ii.-92&#39;:�ItTr1 TS� 33 T0
i  ;-gnsj  ms mm.�Bi?-+.:Fl?l-§°"T §i1"&#39;:*£*l1 *@*°R.1l�££ * " "

*�&#39;��p-1 �|-Htini ____

lea rt dated 7 21 61 �� - nf-itledLou Ange NW / / Iv ->1�
 ma3t,:m5g&#39;-; - ANTI-EU-CKE�1�EERINu on - Loo Angolan

.&#39;.>..&#39;- 1,5� _*,i,�;�#.=*:&#39;J"¢"§a&#39;!~?§ , �_ 1*!� -n

The following appears in part under the break dong: of AS:3�-0CIAT_-S and
the heading CXIRRENT AC&#39;I&#39;IVITTZ� AND 11�iITI~Re.*$&#39;I&#39;£E OF MARVIN R.  DL?|

DU.l�i.n;_&#39;, tho  received a call from an unknown person at which
time he advised he had been to the studio to Ice FRANK SINATRA and

B1:
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n35 K

92-9?-:»_3o - 57¢

92-1032-2 107,.

�B70
67¢�
I-:1  __.r[Jr

b7D

t .. _,....: ..... _, _� , », -  L ...~ ." tn   1���ilu &#39;rl::¢&#39;t.&#39;§.u3_. with {:1 -r"nT;£_.-�, Lulu _;I1-&#39;nTRn Uni uu:.f 31.21121.-�, ent,&rt,uj_,nc
a.p;-earing at Las &#39;1-&#39;e,;as_, boks grout.  "OLE indicated that no wanted
&#39;-&#39;?1.�<.92!K £51-92;.-&#39;.&#39;i&#39;E?.-&#39;1 and R 15- :3.*f:;.LTUrJ each do a show at Freedom Land in 1-w
 �my. On 7-13-61. gave above information,

&#39; -4|-it A__.-__

Do cumentationz -1�;-
This report further nets "out in nart. that on 7--114--61,sdv1aed
that during a conversation between -£3,¢?D &#39;1T!RRf~I.S and �EAREIIH HD8351? C�?-L
�!Y!PtR:&#39;-�_<.� di5{"1.iS36d his close relationship with FR.¢�-in�-I ;&#39;3I&#39;i1{E�E�1 and
"*A RTTI: .

Documentation: �1a_

"&#39;@*"@ �Q0 591?, L05 Mzz�l�s by & ted 2/15/62 entitled Jugs:-r�->i-z
�--r*�:-3» - &#39;."1&#39;I �t-1CK�*T5�-J-T" ~. 00 has Azléieles.,"¢., 3-KQ i I-92 _, ,3 41&#39; �

This mu-mo sets out that on 2--12-L52 SAC I-lL3UN at I-as Vegas calltd to
state he had coaferred earlier that day with members of the Nevada
Gaming Control Board concerning their aopearance before the Federal
Grand Jury at Les An»-�les on 2/21,/02.

��r _LL&#39;>O!~i �zrther stated he had advised that JACK i:�.5JTF..-1 I&#39;1".;.R 111:1 been
C<!Ilt-£�.Ci;<:d and advised of the delay in hia appearance until 3/ 1"/02 , and
was verv apnraoiative. EN1�R.AT&#39;£".R had advised he intended »Eil-�lg in Lon
.l..ng_e1cs on 2/13,/:32 and 2/1.14/ >2; to at.-tez�. an e.%e:.-.e::t pa.-*.-.3� for
FRANK SJSATRA, and would than return to Laa Vegas before departing for
New York on 2/19/62.

Tna purpose of the Federal. G1-and Jury was not net. out in this memo.

: Li.8 &#39;Je§.&#39;aB
��l"iI7i|1n1 1...._,,..,........

L08 Angulea by SA�dated 1/B/62 entitle;

Included in part of this memo is the following:

�;l.!1n._,l £111: help Ln su,.npl;ri_.ng tho
E and poraonne! to he and on the Libertn. Thqy were

Date furnished :
Agent:

197 C Inforumnt:



P1In -¢

vb-L30-798

57¢
lo7D

4.___.:_... l._ _.._.; _..-___-3-�"1...-. A-.. A--8,. ¢I!92 -.4 YI92I�l _l.-92,~r92&#39;ln¢~
Lfylllg XE  .!UI�Jlj.§U!.".JH UU ULCI Ufl G-U 1-IUD .�-Al;-9U-LUI3

arranp J to hava a ;B2bli the benefit of
Hoaoi __ -in Santa Monica. aid if I"FL.3aI�iKIF. is in tom»,
obviously malning ?Ra�K 5I= ..~, 11 come.

Date furnished

AX Anent:
Iriformilnt:w/P1� Original:  &#39;

Salt Lake City letter to Dir-actor dated 1/17/:2 entitled n�itI.*- INAL
1::&#39;;- 11,1r;c...:m-;  :1 �sm&#39;rm.r ouz.;;-,-u<1&#39; ;,,92L1&#39; 1,114; cz� orvmrou

Turing the past 5» ...~ys iufDr.&#39;=".atiu:1 was developed that one  I-Lilziuii
?1RIF�i-I.-1 1LL, Rttomay and faccomltant, Jung: iuildizag, halt Laue City,
representing radio station iiI~&#39;A¥. in Salt Lake City nctptiated
an-parently in L01! Angolca �bile aa.le oi radio ozation  m £1. million.
dollar transaction with FRANK SIHATRA and GAENY KA?3, well known
movie actorw.

E�.&#39;%T&#39;1;~1..l~;LL- indicated that .wI§-LATRA and  "quibbled" for nearly a week
on a 3,000 difference in the million oollar sale. Do information is
available as to whether LQIIJLATIU1 and KIKYE are 1�E;	&#39;¬&#39;l"3¬I-�It-il&#39;1[&#39;, am; other
interest, hwever, they apparently have complete C�ntf�l of radio
Bt-ition K�:92K at this tirn�o R8610 81:-�tior: {RAH in halt Like �t! 18
one oi� the more popular atationg, although not tho largoste

1/22/62  blochostanm-ed
-I-It LIL!
Not. stcted

Rot. stated

Probably Salt Lake City

{lite f1LI"�iB"1cd2

Apent:
I&#39;r1f-&#39;J1"m3nt:
Uririnal:

86
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$i|gm, Will Not Make A Film

Others, lKoc|1}.,_,-q,rn¢1i,ww¢&#39;- ia what Howard K *"�RHMWIY P"°d"° &#39; 1 m here to In _ l
=°�§~ "1i"*E:i:,�*b#::::: &#39;*:J&#39;:,:,i:::".,:�2:*,,:*:..m :>1&#39;°d�°&#39;l&#39; one,--E991!. Q I , _ ___ i ,_ _ W or%]It.af|r And currently h¢&#39;!- l°�=Pl"&#39;°n,; P T-&#39;_":""�. .2 h &#39; C ndidate _ .. _. ~.;-_emg Th� M��° �mm 5 �W I S ". &#39; h h no

company that includes £50feXhli;-t
Picture also had a Wet 0_ 5 ,
ing in New York, but W1� ill�!
eight out of 10 week schedule ��ght

the Goldwyn lot. _
onK°ch yesterday po_|n&�.ed o&#39;utf§l:;sex has $11,000,099 tffC w
filmg Upcoming P m_ om," to be made at I

 Continued on Page 14!

u

M from Page 1!:-&#39; .
mount as 3 coproduction with Bus}
Yorkin and Norman Leer�; Tan-�
dem Productions, will cost a mini-
mum of $3,000,000, while �Candi-
date� has same budget. "

Company spent $4,000,000 on
�Sergeants Three� and $1,000,000on �X-15,� and �we apegyit all
here in this country," och as».-
serted. He stated Sinatra will not
make a foreign picture either fori
his own company or £01-�othera,�
regardless of cost or other .in-0"
ducemente. �He has turned down-
dozens of top offers," executiive
said. _ it

Koch revealed plans to&#39;.tie&#39;-"i_l.�_�
two»minute color -trailer -for,
�Horn� onto the end of �Candi-�
date," which in in black and White. .
Both pix star Sinatra, though_&#39;
�Candidate� is a United Artist!
release and �Horn� for Paramount
Tie in would be "good timing,&#39;sinoe
�Candidate� release date is Nov. B
and �Horn� will follow no more
than six months later. - ; &#39; .&#39;  ¢"� - T

About ten days shooting remain
on �Candidate.� John Franken-
heimer is directing, with Laurezice
Harvey, Janet Leigh, Angela ,-
Lanshury, Henry Silva, James
Gr-ego , Leslie Parrish and John
McGiv heading the� ca t with
Sinatra �Horn� starts pt.&#39;_1.._Essex �ll move its en � open-;&#39;
tion,t6 e Paramount lot J" e"�g-�prep picture. - -  �_ _ _, |__ __c __ , _ - 1.;

"F /455&#39;! Z umALLé:!~lF�ORll.ATI0ll g<>Ig*1 I J _ ,_1;-RE] sow _  _ 4/. 1 /</7
1061 <74»
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Sinatra to Tele�lm
Global Charity%.r

Frank Sinatra, who kicks off his
World Children&#39;s Charities Tour on
April l6 when he leaves here for
Tok�/0 as his first stop, will take along
a group of musicians, still and motion
picture photographers, sound man and
a couple of assistants. They will shoot
footage of the personal �people-to-
people" project for use in one or two
TV shows in the U.S. to raise money
for underprivileged American children.

The tour is Sinatra&#39;s personal project
and not under the auspices of any
go-vernmentaf or United Nations agen-
cies. Following the benefit in japan,
Sinatra is scheduled to make appear-
ances at military installations in Korea
and Okinawa. He will then do benefits
in Hong Kong, Greece, lsrael, Italy,
Monaco, Spain, Great Britain and pos-
sibly 5Outh Africa
fit will be under
Princess Grace. 5

, The
LL-
HIE

inatra

Monaco bene-
spansorship of
will nOt Only

entertain, to raise money locally for
underprivileged children, but will also
visit farms, schools and residential
areas via helicopter and auto.

Cost of the entire six-week junket
is ing borne by Sinatra, &#39;urrer&#39;|l&#39;ly
co pleting "The Manchuria Candi-
da ," which his Essex Produ "on: is
ma ing in partnership with orge
Ax lrod and lohn Frankenheirn for
United Artists.

4-.

*�:P/d43/
ALL It!FORH.AT10N CONTAINED
H�-�RE� &#39; 1§,¥"°%$§§.I?§l37/{Z/7A0
sa&#39;§i;�2:&#39;.= .�;Y:frL_.ia!sa=-I-hrryh--&#39;-
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it/&#39;94> �Q�
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Neng�ember Sin£§a�"a 77 �
To Emcee SPG Fete

Frank Sinatra, the latest mem-ber of the Screen Producers Guild,-_
will emcee tenth annual Milestone
Award dinner March 4, BevHilton.
Sinatra recently been me the &#39;
Guild�;-186th member.  &#39;

Bob Hope will receive this
year�s Milestone Award. On ther-dais so far are James Stewart,
Jack Benny, Lucilllte gall and JackL. Warner. Fran . Rosenberg
chairs award dinner co|2Ei§__tee. /
.  _ __ __ _-__ _ _ ,-

{Jf*2�/6 NEDALL xuromwrxon ¢<¬P;&#39;¬A1
HERE}? 1s um%%ésum; * � B

/M: e~er_44e/e44./ e%f:/5&#39;



�szmm Jam sre.
inatra joined Screen

Producers Guild over the weekend.
Guild membership remains&#39;1B6.
since death of Carey Wilson last

J

Thursday created a vacan &#39;

Bier� �ll»  /f.._

r

/4&#39;49.? rnroguqrou comuuum
HERE! &#39;1s tmc sir
m.1">* - �

/jgleeeeev ���--Daily Variéfy&#39;  J
FEB 5 1962
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1. Ixi� &#39;

9292k é 92
92 /, f �zareih Youth ¬enl&#39;er
� " l§=W?i92ed For Sinatra

Hlstadmt, the Israeli pi ring Or-ganization which sponsors  e
Jewish State�: cultural, v0catl0na&#39;| and
medical projects. announced that an
interfaith youth center to be built in
Nazareth will be named after Frank»
Singtra. _ -inatra is scheduled leave�!-acre"Manda on a world t  will Ibring  zareth on May 4 for
Sf�uhdbreaking ceremonies at theFrank Sinatra lnterfaith YOuth Center?
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Shggg hd U.S.
Chd�an Tegiii
Key To Toyko

Tokyo, April 28  Via Air Mail!.
�-Frank Sinatra turned over I
check worth aboot $23,006 to
Tokyo Governor Ryotaro Azuma
for 60 orphanages housing
Eurasian children and thereby be-
came the �rst non-military �gure
to receive a key to the city. Check
was proceeds of Sinatra&#39;s three
bene�t shows on �rst stop of global
swing.

Shows were Sinatra&#39;s �rst in
Japan, after hookers tried for
years to get him, but couldn�t meet
the price. This time he came for
free, and as one Les Vegas veteran
ringsider said after watching Sin-
atra complete a songalog lasting
over an hour, �He doesn&#39;t work
this hard for $100,000 a week."

Sinatra did two performances to
above-capacity audiences at the
1,200-seater Mikado The re-
Restaurant, where the usual $7
dinner-show deal was upped to
$14, and another before a burst g
outdoor theatre crowd of 7,000 w o
gaid 56 cents or 83 cents each.
Latter show was speci�cally
geared so youngsters could afford
to attend.

Tokyo embraced Sinatra during
week-long visit and he responded
with charm, patience and sincerity.
He radiated warmth and goodwiii
-- and just for the record Sinatra
told a press confab he planned to
remain controversial. �That&#39;s the
onlg way to make progress,� he
sax .

Nazareth, May 2. -- Frank Sin-
atra will become second living
American to have a building in
this ancient Biblical city namedafter him, with Friday �! grounyt
breaking ceremonies for the Fra
Sinatra International Friendnhi
Youth House. The entertainer, i
Israel for two-week tour and hen
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Sinatra ll�l Fight n-bx V , 4; i T:
Frank S1�§tra and Henry ucoa -

have "|ncorporaFed Thameg
BB2 m boxmg promononsi OClal&#39;8d W|l fgryears was formerly conne

boxmg
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Frank Sinatra deplaned here es-&#39;

terday afbernoonfrom global whirl,
during which he put_ on total of
around 30 shows in eight countries
to raise funds for underprivileged
tots in respective countries.

Singer raised, he reported upon
tinued on Pag92e.-___

 Contmued from Page I!
arrival, approximately $1,200,000.
Nations in which he staged such
bashes were Japan, I-long Kong  a
British Crown Colony!, Israel,
Greece, Italy, England, France,
Monaco.

Today Sinatra starts cutting for
his Reprise Records an album in
which he will not sing; he&#39;ll con-
duct_ as he did a biscuit-book some
years ago for Capitol. Titled
�Music From Pictures And Plays,"

inatra will inaug use of ne
�Dual 35" sound process. T&#39;he

ter he opens, June 29, stand a
al-Neva Lodge, Tahoe, a spot i
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Deg-1i.teMoveTo92lf_or
i.oi, Essex i-icfs lo�e
In Goldwyn Door
Although Frank S1&#39;na§g�s Essex

Prods.� sta moves onday to
Paramount lot from Goldwyn
studio, Essex will maintain an of-
fice at latter lot for possible fu-
ture activities there. Move to Par
is to headquarter with Bud Yorkin
and Norman Lear, with whose
Tandem Prods. Essex will co-pro-
sluce �Come Blow Your Horn,"
Sinatra starrer. Pic rolls Sept. 10.
bear will produce, Yorkin direct.

here is nothing as of is
W iting on Essex&#39;s slate de�ni ly
s t A those shif n0 go. mung g

nday to Par lot are Ens �s
0 producer Howard W. h

d publicist Chuck Moses.
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- , I . is ccl1§5<_l.;of-i1?;�§i�lall.�i°°§§" n-sill?! jun: wit
asking for $1,050,000 m_ izebge
damages �led y<===¢rd=r_Sl_n E�District G0urt_ by Fgargft mugpéw
 csmplsistalso charged th-�ll� �Capitol had alt;
tempted $0 1&#39;-�1&#39;°°u1&#39;° .� mango�
and violated the 110171115011� 3

�cc Discrimination Act by 0 _.f-
 Continued on Page 4! &#39;K� " &#39;UoY92�ITuerl_from Page 1} le-

g to sell some 625 Sinatra
corded songs at half-price through-
out the country and, in certain-,5.
areas, below the 50% reduction to
selected dealers.

Suit, in which Sinatra&#39;s own
record -roduction company, Bris-tol Proclluctions, also is a laintiff,named additionally as dellendants
Capitol Records Distributing Co.
and Electronics and Musical In-
dustries, Ltd.  E.M.I.!.

Attorneys for Sinatra claimed
that Capitol is conducting its �un-
fair com etition" against only oneartist of the many who record
under its label. Sinatra now waxes
exclusively for Bristol and has
many recordings either out or
resdy for release under the Re-
prise label. Cap distributed his
recordings between December,
1955, and April, 1962. Columbia
and RCA distribbed singer-�s earlier
recordings, 3g Capitol, accordine to suit, b -
een advertising older Sinatra
1-dings for sale on the basis
% and lower reductions.

1 inarlr injunction would halt�
-gucll sales. _  _/
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/,-/ Trophy to Sinatra
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2  �J �-I

ra has been awarded atrophy by American Record MerchantsCr Distributors Assn. as t gartist who did the most from a humani-
tarian standpoint during the past year.
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THE MANCHUHAN CANDIDATE
lM.C.-UAJ

Executive producer....Howard W.Koch
Producers .............. .. George Axelrod.

john Frankenheimer
Director ............ __ john Franlcenheimer
Screenplay .............. .. George Axeirod
Based on the novel by Richard Condon
Photography .............. .. Lionel Lindon
Art direction  ....Richard Sylbert
Set decoration..........George R. Nelson
Music  David Arnram
Sound   loe Edmondson
Filrn editor  Ferris Webster
Assistant director ........ .. joseph Behm

Cast: Frank Sinatra, Laurence Harvey,
Ianet Leigh, Angela Lansbury, Henry
Silva, Iames Gregory, Leslie Parrish,
]Ohr| McCiver, Knigh Dhiegh, Iames
Edwards, Douglas Henderson. Albert
Paulsen_ Madame Spivy, Barry Kelly,
loe Adams, Lloyd Corrigan, Whit Bis-
sell, Mimi Dillard, Anton von Stralen,
Iohn Laurence, Tom Lowell, Richard
LaPore, Nick Bolin, Nicky Blair, Wil-
liam Thourlby, Irving Steinberg, john
Francis, Robert Riordan.

 Running time-�l26 minutes!

A suspense melodrama with political
b kground, exploring and exploiting
s ne dramatic proiections of commu-
nist brain-washing, "The Manchurian
Candidate" is tautly made, with strong
boxoffice potential. The premise is
somewhat tar-�fetched, and its develop-
ment strains belief in the final se-
quences, but accepting it on its own
terms it sustains interest. George Axel-
rod and lohn Franlsenheimer produced,
with Frankenheimer directing Axel-
rod&#39;s screenplay. The M.C. production
is being released by United Artists.

Based on a book by Richard COnd0�.,&#39;9292
"The Manchurian Candidate" is taken
from reports of brain-washing by Chi-
nese communists of U.S. troops cap-
tured in the Korean war. Frank Sinatra
and Laurence Harvey are two such
servicemen, members ofa squad forced
to undergo the involuntary psychologi-
cal indoctrination. When Harvey is re-
turned to the U.S. with other squad
members, he has become, under cer-
tain conditions, an automaton respond-
ing slavishly to orders from Soviet
agents. His tinal rebellion provides the
climax to the story.

So far, so good. The story gets into
murky areas in its development. The
Soviet spy apparatus, no doubt, as any
espionage machinery, would be amaz-
ing to most simple citizens, so a�broad
scope of speculationis legitimate. Axel-
-rod&#39;s screenplay, however, uses more
�than is really necessary. ln the final
7stretch, when Harvey�: mother-wife"
Tof a U.S. Senator-is disclosed as a top
[Soviet agent,&#39;Whei1 ,|;i||aa�¢ is piled
;killin&#39;g-wtour munjers and one suicide
--�lt will be for&#39;n92any stretching credu*"~&#39;e.=**~**~.r~r.*~ ~11 . .....- ...-..&#39;00;-_ |.ra0&#39;,_r92_ota t s, _._s,e._�s-&#39;,.."&#39;rrixi  "Mi F ,I;___�__  ,H__.The Hollywood &#39;Repotlol&#39;-&#39;|aen�gtofl1i=�st0ry., _Hn��_,ve trgdiliio�l-�!dfE=_. liillips  ii-1"-mi 5t�-!l&#39;!1I§I&#39;$¢*-&#39;."92I92�IlY92}Il"-f¢$lPI¢l<l"ll&#39;I.f92<_Il - ..ia-�,l@t;=_ rM-dawn-xiii;norms;straits.�--ii&#39;,l=_&#39;1¢m=i~$:§y._§&#39;;¢s°wr M§,&#39;,,il" &#39; &#39;
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ruption of the mind, is imaginativ l
film-making. ln the more realistic po
tions, there is terse character exposi
tion and prOpul5l0n.

Sinatra gives a reasoned and in man
ways more mature performance tha
he has ever done before. Harvey is
competent but&#39; never seems completely
convincing as an American Gl. Ianet ,
Leigh gives evidence of considerable�-�.
enlargement of her screen per&#39;s0�Il_it-y,�_ ;
with more depth and legitir-n_ate &#39;iex&#39;5�;
than she has hitherto shown._Ar|gelaI§:
Lansbury gives another strong pcl&#39;§0t&#39;|I"|-f-I-.
ance as Harvey&#39;s mother. H9111�? Si|92_ra|&#39;.�§,
has a good character portrayal. _jarnes&#39;I&#39;,
Gregory and ]0hn Mc�lver a&#39;re.�con-_&#39;;t_-�
sistently interesting, .botl-rf playing &#39;
against their .usual_typingI O_thets&#39;,Jof
special int_erest__i_nciu¢_:leJJ_ high_jDl1i_egh
jarnes Edwards, Douglas"H_ender$og&#39;~"_
Alberf Paulsen; .Mactame.|Spiy§r,,-;8arry e
Kelly, lw Ad=n=;il.-lvv=¥§?Q"i;!n~&#39;-._�*92�l1R.it
Bisseli, Robert =&#39;~&#39;gr,;.�&#39;Lione&#39;l&#39;Lin.clon&#39;s Rik- ;

W  &#39; -.
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Co ie Sheehloins
�m. Legion Am:
On Sinatra Film

The unlikely situation of an
American Legion Post and a Com-
munist publication �nding a com-
mon  target �- but throwing
their darts with different aims -
has occurred re Frank Sinatra�:
�The Manchurian Candidate." Film
has found a champion, however,
against the Commie onslaught at
least in Hearst&#39;s L.A. Herald-
Examiner.

Pic is currently being condemned
by the People&#39;s World, a Com-
munist newspaper, as �the most
vicious attempt yet made by the
industry to cash in on Soviet-
American tensions. The �lm jg
poison -Ir �k ir�

�Too Close For Comfort�
To this the H-E&#39;s Jack Lotto on

Saturday, observing that the �lm&#39;s
exposition of Red brainwashing of

merican soldiers in Korea to do
ubversive work back in the U.S.
was too close for comfort in Red

es," he declared. �It does rve
awaken Americans to m-

munist treachery.�
Last month the 23d Dis rict

American Legion sent a resolution
to state and national Legion head-
quarters attacking the pic as "a
vivid example of an attempt to
undermine Congressional commit-
tees -k �k -k"

Stephen S. Bylco, Commander,
and Dr. John R. Lechner, Amer-
icanism committee chairman, of
23d District, yesterday were asked
by DAILY VARIEIY if they had seen
the People&#39;s World attack. Byko
had not, but he said the matter
would be discussed tonight at a
meeting at Teddy&#39;s Roughriders
Post No. 516, 9047 South Vermont.

�Typical Commie Trick�
Dr. Lechner said he had seen the

item but it did not change the
original criticism of the People�:
World article. He commented,
�That can possibly be a ruse. I am
not accusing them of it. But it&#39;s a
typical Communist propaganda

lutely no reason for inserting to
or �ve scenes ridiculing a U.
Senator. And the - brainwashing
That was so damned far-fetch
that it in itself, was ridiculou_s.f_&#39;,-=1?

trick, There was no point, libs�?
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In New Yorie

Frank:Sinatx-a and Gene Ke
will team Kin "Th New ,
screenplay by J rome Lawrenoe
and Robqrt E. e for Sinatra�:
Essex??? c mono. Kelly is also
expected to codii-ect. or choreo-

grigpb mm" m" d t tan ~s rreMetro In �rinchora Aw d
�Ship Ahoy�
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"Incre used Production Seem
"""�5&#39;d9P¢lldenl Setups
 &#39;3-pa-I--. �_..I..r.. lI_...__- §I__.!l�

A-I-Illuaru &#39;JnUGII S ESSEX UIIII�
srgni icant Hollywood development which can fill the gap created by

reduced major studio activit in t o &#39; � &#39; - ~ .�he growin "and amm Y» K: pinion of informed industry 0bservers,_- is, B-.-�ma,-i...-..._.

Star: -Producer
7 eamNevFi=F�é�iid

i�nritiriued from Page l l
made in association with George Axel-
rod and john Frankenheirner, lust re-
cently released and doing very well,
arid "Come Blow Your Horn," pro-
duced in conjunction with Bud Yorkirt
arid Norman Lear, with sneak previews
over the weekend in Oakland and Palo
Alto bein accorded a sensational rex buster; �The Manchurian candida8
ception. "Horn" is a Paramount re
lease; the other three are United All
ists.

Particular interest in these Essex
projects is centered on the fact that the
four pictures con&#39;ibined�all made here
and brought in on schedule--cost only
a combined total of about $10,000,-
O0O;a little over $800,000 for �X-l 5"
and about $3,000,000 apiece average
for the other three, thus providing
ample profit assurance.

Also regarded as holding great prom-
ise are Essex�; next two ventures. both
musicals, with no distribution deals set
yet: "The New Yorkers," in which
Sinatra will appear with Gene Kelly,
%an Martin, Sammy Davis lr- and 10¢y
Bishop, and �Robin and the 7 Hoods."
with Sinatra, Martin, Davis and Bishop.

Sinatra&#39;s activities are becoming in-
creasingly diversified within the enter-
tainment field. His Reprise Records al-
ready is a formidable disc fim-i, and he
�ras interests in radio stations, plus his

sional nitery and TV stints. Essex
1| extends production consultation
re ices to other creative groups, espe-
:ia writers. directors and producers

are new to motion pictures. This
§;92_¢[;_i5_lg5 enrviroe n¥ nflnnr E52! per-

...¬_.!?.0-.5lar to_ team up with experienced productiqn
executives in_establishing indie unit;
designed for filming of proper�gs bq�-,
with and without the star who heads
"&#39;16 company. B_ar-ilcers and Wallstreet-
�rs Interested in movie business ire
l3l�i"E Special note of this develop-
ment, with chief interest being sh
in tile operatioris oi� Essex Produgij 5
ine rranx oinarra company with How-
ard W. Koch as v-p and executive pro...
ducer. ~

Ssex. in its two-year existence,� has
"*3 E lwf Di¢tures�-�X-I5," a timely
"JP 5!-Ibiect with only fair b xoftiqg
res lts; "Sergeants 3," a com that
pro d a worldwide boxottice ii-

II

f H  Continued on Page 13!
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sxrinel as well as Koch, who has had
extensive experience in all phases of
film-making, including pre-production
planning, budgeting, casting and as a
producer and director, both major stu-
dio and independent. Essex already has
provided various services to "Road to
Hong Kong" and �The Caretakers,"
UA releases, and The "Ben Casey" TV
series pilot for Bing Crosby Produc-
tions, and possibly will assist on "Lady
in the Cage," upcoming Luther Davis
prOdU¬�O� for Continental. In some
cases, these outside proiects may even
interest Essex as a participant. _

As comparable operations in the
Essex line---combination of showman-
star and knowledgeable producer to
handle executive and administrative
details--there is the highly successful
Jerry Lewis Productions, with Ernest
D. Giucksman as producer, with a solid
string of boxof�ce hits. Doris Day and
Martin Melcher also are among the
most active and successful combina-
tions of this WW. while Tony Curtis

and Kirk Douglas has Edward Lewis

Burt Lancaster has done &#39;92re_ry__v1E|l.wiK
Harold Hecht. f�d _Ma[&#39;lon&#39;;Bl"92§l6&#39;s
¢<1mi=anr.&#39;with Brando in at ti-iii; " ",-"
also rnakes_ pictures-_ vvitH_=or|&#39;wi _�_&#39; 7
the star._A.number_ot_bt1i�er&#39;-top� � �:1;-�~&#39;
office nanies»li_kewlse"Ir_e _eir.p_lor_&#39;_&#39;_ &#39;, ~
idea, with thefmairt ziiardistsn-,&#39;_ 1�
cases being to find-the frlgl&#39;,Tt_-§r&#39;:;i.&#39;ia]itt§i!�I.
producer with-vvhon-i,tl:_é sta&#39;r;1&#39;:_an_ worlp;
hannoniously. .�l&#39;aleri_t_~.,a&#39;�:nq5ir-&#39;_§!_x_&#39;eci;i&#39;-&#39;-;�.
tives state the producer sl&#39;rci_r1§a_[e&#39;is"l:s
acute as any sh0f,fage.injt&#39;tji?é¢?|ii�roi3iic-.¢_,~
tion field and that quite a  5-
their star� clie&#39;_r_its&#39;;_�,&#39;
ready have their own  _wiJuld§,
team up with the right  exi-
ecutive if one could_:be &#39;four&#39;;|,:,Q;,.:."§-=I�_;__

Tl92ere.is quite �eiiieralfagtpeinegt,-f
however, espetillly.-lgt_$o_r92g&#39; _tl-ie�-Wi en�-,&#39;_cies, that this is &#39;one,:bT�
trends the inaisgiyyears. lhey vi¢W.l!l0�! _; _ &#39;,�ls_I;siigi_92u3� &#39; &#39; ,
&#39;=&#39;" *0 P"2d"F&#39;.&#39;°&#39;! .bs*F.*-&#39;==.>1.it-!1=¥�tr=
chance fofstars to.¢e_t_� � &#39; - J " ail��an immd�t1faqw§ _ &#39; y

h S M i is-Iiraitisn.-"92rti.*r:&#39;!»istiir=,;.@&#39;r;"" eer-has teamed up wit tan arguies &#39; tiori o stars-_t0dly&#39; _&#39;©alri;fcai&#39;i�?&#39;§ &#39; K 1.it the story is wea§.3H-��».-*¢&#39;i¬�1�r~$?=,92- &#39;2&#39;� "k .1.-.-an -. --...- . , if i i _ir* &#39; __ _ ; -_ "1. -L,-Big  ,_Y �_�� 14 &#39; &#39; &#39;7t:_�_� _ �i;_�_ &#39; �.*_ _ 7 if j _ 1; _ -_ -W77 7: :�_ l�_�; �_ j - -LT-f&#39;f-&#39;-T4}-ji___

t� //434�r_if:z..-.=os;.-arson ecirzmiao -
}.l:�i&#39;§["�?,,&#39; 5 HUG? *.�"�.Ii&#39;!ID l
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/ Sinatra Voted Aéllri, 92.
"¥�HH&"&#39;Sinatra has been given
Encino B�nai B�rith Women&#39;s
�Heart of Gold Award� for "good-
will and charitable accomplish-
ments resulting from his recent
around-the-world trip."

Barbara Rush, who costars in
Sinatra�: mast recent pic, Fara-
mcH1Ht�S �Come glow Your Horn,�wi accept awar on si -

92 hélj Q; Qancheon, Feb.
7 -- ?L
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|§lue.4» �For xasf
M WB M $55!
En te irsié »P1|&#39;ci t�ii7rTé

�Two For Taexa.-,1," which ctagted
out as a Rob�ert_AIdrich dix"ected_
and produced �lm for _Warner,Bro&#39;;,.
with Dean &#39;Ma&#39;rtin and Anita Ek-
ber , has -_now acquired Frank
Sin tra as costar and evoived"THH>

&#39; �undertaking by Sinatra�:
E , ex Productions, M8l&#39;til&#39;l�s Claude
Productions, the Associates and Al-
drich Company and WB. . 9-&#39;

Aldrich, who did original story
and collaborated on the screenplaly
with Teddi Sherman also will func-
tion as producer~ _iirector with&#39;How-
ar W. Koch. exec vcepee of Essex.
to erve as the executive pr uc&#39;er&#39;,

ilrning in Technicolor is ed-
ul to start May 15 on loam n,
wi unit returning to studio
June for interiors. &#39; - - _.»

/.
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c 7
Memorandum -

To = sac, nos ANGEIES �00-211316! pm: 1/28/61+

"0" = 51¢ oi -F/aw�
ALL xnvoamrzom COHTAIHED

_ __ HERBIEL I3 2**E.1£*55IE§5?_/v4//¢/ /1§vBJE¢&#39;r= DH; �,5,-54, �&#39;�{_BY

SQUBC3 7 ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT LWATIOII
E» 2..

Infonnstion 1/T IriterL,-,, /6» 5

In1&#39;onusnt&#39;s report is quoted a.s&#39;1�o11ows:

"December 27, 1963

in his discussion, the lstter very reserved Ind
conservative.

,0c.LIvJ.|s2.IIIl B11751�!-II 1&#39;03� we 1&#39;1-318110181= or mar. -me pr�grlll ere to Bi m
closed circuit to various psrticipstina theatres. essinetim:
tron New York and Ins Angeies in the sine nsnner&#39;ss the &#39;
Academy Ausrde. Tickets are to sell from $5 to $25.

*2 °°&#39; �
b7D o   .100- 589 *""snAAcr!l�~� -Y -_ mum snuvnu! // £5 - -v ///17 7 W W �v � /o /

�y Lu, suntan ............ ...-ma»-,» .|:~92-�� l4!� Read by sanm¢zm�4&#39;Jzz.m<6éir-M
,  &#39; �JAN 28 1964
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to be the producer

big name in the

the series.

ACTION:

A5.-
Informant-was thoroughly interviewed concerning

-"e and could add nothiai further.

All necessary action in connection with this
memo has been taken by the writer.
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/Frank Sinatra Moves Into 92
"tV�I�S1_-uglzio HedUT[�i7t&#39;  � ers
F i� moves today into his

temporary quarters on the War-
ners lot to assqne his duties as special
assistant to president lack L. Wamer
and to firm production plans on his
next tiim for the studio, "None But
The Brave." Sinatra. who returned to
Hollywood from Tokyo last week after
conferences wiih Toho Productions re-
garding �Brave," has set an April 21
starting date for the film. Company
shoots three weeks on location in Ha-
waii, then on the Warner§___[Qt_,hc1_e.

O &#39; &#39; ing for Sin ow
is un&#39; ger construction at the studio and
is slated to be ready for occupancy

92-r_°_92pril3O. w _ _ __ _ _V /
E-

_./A --_ n 1 v&#39; -r�
. V_ _,

_.�--"&#39;

&#39;5"/5,4,3-f Amt-:0Au. 1m-"omuxxo� O???
nus � &#39;�
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l P .7 -J �-z &#39; J:"The I-ioilywood rieportot" i "&#39;   ;92h:;&#39;;;�ijL_:i3
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102- t Meeting 10/24/67 Writer
E71! sponsored by

Italian- .
American
Cultural Socriy,
l0/21/67.
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ACTION:

Informant was thoroughly interviewed concerning the
above and could add nothing further.

All necessary action in connection with this memo has
been taken by the writer.
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Italian Left-Europe East and West" ���� --8 ?M-�
Hungarian Hall-1251 S.St.Andrews Pl.,L.A.,Calif.�0ct.
Auspzltalian American Cultural Society~�-�� ~

Angelo Bertolini-----Chairman----- _ - - .

P

92... �

orothy Healey-�A Tourist Look at the 0ct.22,l967 �
L.

l9o7~-21,

. _- _ "About 60 people attended the meeting»� &#39; ,

Displayed two Italian newspapersBL&#39;Unitas",which he said
was a pro liberal paper-~-and a paper which he said was con-
servatiye--Urged everyone to read "L�Unitas",for factual news .
and true political situation,in Italy-- _

Spoke of Frank Sinatra,election to presidency of Anti-De-
famation League of BInaiaBrith,at-Madison Square Garden�~

Said he admired Frank Sinatra,very much--he supported,"good"
causes,a1l over the world---had done much to elect Pres.Frank<
lin Roosevelt-~- &#39; &#39; &#39;

Said on platform at Madison Square Garden,Sammy Davis Jr.,
appeared on platform,with F.Sinatra,which was evidence of
close co~operation between Black Power and Italian Power---

Spoke of low status of Italians,in U.S,,in the past;and
necessity to resort to �Italian Power",before they could gain
equal status in U.S.,s0cial structure-- . - ~

Said it was necessary to work to erase the image of Ital~
ians,as gangsters and hoodlems-�-

Said it was natural and understandable why&#39;negroes formed
the Black Power movement,in order to force recognition and
acceptance of black people to position of equality in U.S.
society-~- S _

Said before true democracy and equality was achieved,it .
was necessary to change present political structure of the

Announced:Memorial service for Florence Beaumont,at First
Unitarian Church,L.A.,at 1 PM--to be followed by memorial
demonstration on steps of L.A.City Hall---

Announced:lnsurgent Theatre production of Brecht&#39;s,"Man&#39;s
a Man",at Robertson Playhouse�-~said he liked everything
Brecnt_urote~--�fga� everyone to attend that play-Suggested Q
atte"d1§¬ aft@T&#39;1¢ Annual Donor Banquet for Free Press,Nov.

aii1d,John howard Laws9n.and Corky Gonzales-speakers at banquet.
Led the people in singing songs"This is My Land"-~and song

from German prison camp. &#39; - 3
Roy Lario--- &#39; I &#39;

Introduced as president of Italian American Cultural Socie-
ty--� .&#39;

orothy Healey��--&#39; &#39;-
Introduced as spokesman for Communist Party~§§A--t §r92&#39; f

3
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Dorothy Healey~�A Tourist Look at the OcI.22,l967
Italian Left~Eur0pe East and West"----; &#39;¥ . 2.
Hungarian Hall-1251 S.St.Andrews Pl.,L.A.,Calif.
Auspzltalian American Cultural Society--Oct.2l,l967--8 PM

Dorothy Healey--~-_ &#39; &#39; -
the fact that she was not only spokesman for the-localland
state Communist Party but s okesman for_Com.Party USA�~�

Mentioned Dorothy Healef: popularity being increased by
her numerous appearances on TV#-- =

Dorothy Healey-~-said in effect--_~
She visited Italy,inc1uding,Rome and Florence-Paris,East

and West. Germany including Ber1in,also MoscoN�- =
She met and had conferences with high Communist leaders

leaders~~attended many meetings-�" " &#39; &#39; "- 1 _
Communist Party meetings in Italy,were open meetings,j�st

ng&#39;gny other&#39;po1itica1 party-~everyone was welcomed-�� .
Communist Party was strong-�no discrimination against Com-�

munists,in Italy�-they were able to openly declare themse1V�_
es Communists,without fear of loss of status;-could hold any
jobs they desired~-

Influence of Communists in Italy was strong--however the
influence of the Catholic Church continued to be a problem;
would be solved,in time�-- - e C
. Participated in two demonstrations in Italy,against U.S.

Vietnam policy---One was an eight mile march to Assisi--
Anti-U.S.feeling very strong in Italy and in all countries,

against U.S. Vietnam interference and momopo1istic,imperial�
istic control of those countries-4>Al1 over Europe U.S.imper-
ialism felt--U.S. hated--- e

Before visiting Communist or Socialist countries,peop1e
should see living standards in all countr¢es,first--would en-
able them to make intellegent comparison----- -

&#39; Said wages for skilled workers in hngland,Franoe,Italy were
from 8 45 to STl65-per-week--- -

Unskilled workers received less money but more benefits-
were looked after by the governmental agences---which present-
a problem because it caused them to lose ambition to better

themselves through education,because they were being cared
for adequately by their gov&#39;ts--- .~ &#39;-

Women in those countries xnsszrei received six week&#39;s
leave before and after birth of babies-�-which presented pro��
blem--women were discriminated against because of those I ..-;
leavese-on"account~of slow down of production-�when product~
ion quotas were very important-;-

In change-over from a capitalist economy--there were
many adjustments to be made�-much to be---cont�d�j" � C &#39;

. --__ l ______ ... �.�_____ _ .___ ....._ -�-----.,.. ___,.._...%__.-_...._.._.._-_.--- -._ ._..____.__..._,,_________i&#39; _

!
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�Dorothy Healey-"A Tourist Look at the oct�22&#39;l967
»_ Italian Left--Europe East and West-�" �5�&#39;~

Hungarian Hall-1251 S.St.Andrews Place,L.A.,Cal1f.
Ausp:Italian American Cultural 3ociety�¢Oct.21,l967�~8 PM

Dorothy Hea1ey---cont�d--- &#39; &#39; - 3--
learned and worked out-��different tactics to be used---

Change over to Socialism and Communism,from a highly mone
ooolistic capitalist economy presented problems--Much study
of.procedures to accomplish change were being made--- -

Communist Party building in Italy,was beautiful,spacious�-
� Considered Atolini and Grauchi-- both manes are phonetical

ly spelled-�-! were brilliant leaders�-skilled speakersyboth
writers comparable to Marx-~had great influence---were an in-

�*spiration to her---- &#39; &#39; " &#39;. -c
Throughout her trip_to Italy,she tas&#39;under constant suré ~

veilance by the police-Lsaid the FBI !-told them to keep away
from her-» -. »" . Qua = K11�-~

In France the Socialist Party represents the monopolists,
the Communist Party represents the workers-- &#39;

Was not much impressed with Germany---3a1d_Willy Brandt&#39;s
I son was a Communist. A

- Question and Answer Period--~-- _ &#39; g c
- Re:Israeli War--said Communists felt that Israel were the

aggress0rs�~- " -

Israel was influenced and helped by U.S. imperialism--was
under U.S. contr01--- - _ &#39; I g &#39;

There would not be peace,until Israel recognized the true
facts about western control and broke away from those bonds
and joined the Eastern block,which was where she be1onged---

Rezhinority situation in Italy---~Said few Jewish people
were seen,there no problemsl-----In Rome there was a_beautifu1

&#39; synagogue,but no one to use it~--- &#39;
Discrimination against negroes was practiced in Italy--

because of imperialistic monopolistic influnece of the U.S.,
Duringfearly history of Italy,before interference of U.S.,
harmony between all races,prevailed~---Now black race situat-
1on�e-

i

.

-

1

Re:Common Market---Italy member of Common Market--good for
mQnQp01j_5&#39;[;s_b9,d for workers----si&#39;tU.&1JiO1&#39;1 11111317 be changed--92&#39;Iork-
ers must be in position to make policies and decisions-take
power away from capitalists---Common Market run bu U.S.mon- -_
opolist&#39;s influence---U.S.,much hated---

In Communist meetings,much money was raised by member&#39;s
playing gambling game,like "Bingo"�-$005 idBa~�~1_��"&#39;��7"� &#39;

_ _ _ _ _� ,... .. .. ...- ._-i .,___,..__,~ .._,,_¢
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orothy Heale -"A Tourist Look at the 0ct.22,l967g � tn . _$&talian £eft- urope East and hes 0 =
ungarian Hall~l25l S.StAndrews Pl.,L.A.,Calif. �

iusp:Ita1ian Cultural fociety-�0ct.2l,l96�-¢~8PM
oy Lari0~--- p - - A

5 &#39; was needed to carry on work--to pay rent,etc---_ aid money
Said it cost $2,000 per year to get Italian papers print-

  ne ave 3 10-��!ed---asked for donations of $ 10.00¢-- no 0 g
Asked for $ 5.00&#39;s--several gavea� 5.00��- .
~" " 8 l.OO�s---many were seen---amount colleeted was

not announced--~- &#39; h .
Angelo Bertolini--~- &#39; &#39; . _

&#39; &#39; t tSaid he would end the meeting in order for people o ge
t&#39;me for the news on TV,at ll o&#39;clock--�Said due"home in 1

to the events in Washington D.C.,it was important. _Roy Lario---~ s 0
Said perhaps "We will hear that peace has been declared."

-.--.-»_-.-_ --; s.- - ~
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LA 100-70073

ACTION: _

Informant was thoroughly interviewed concerning the
above and could add nothing further.

All necessary action in connection with this memo
has been taken by the writer.

INDEX:

brother of MICKEY COHEN

- Q _
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9292�///// Mount Clipping in 5pc|ce Below!  _

At The White House . . .
Frank Sinatra will entertain at the

White House Friday night of a gala
in connection with the Everett Dirk-
sen Memorial Library.

President and Mrs. Nixon will host
the affair. Sinatra jets back to the

AriZ9fI§_T_JQc0l&#39;i0n "Dirty D|&#39;$g.u.g,Mq;LN q§E&#39;T&#39;_l&#39;o lowing the White House gig.

iFr&#39;s=a1z�=sinm= EnteFf&#39;i�Fi:"s"" K

,_

"ff/443%
.&#39;  ?"&#39;?§  ..f.-i-5 P.ONTAIN?.D

I-.1�.-"1.-&#39;r..;-1"-r;-".~-::;1&#39;1&#39;P» 9=%fZ.;.:§
Z/>7�/�

 Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and stale.!

Rage 1 Reporter
Hollywood, Cvlif.

Dale:
EmuM=Nednesdqy

� Author:

, Editor:
Title:

Character:

or

Classification:

Submitting omce; Los Anrtel e

Q Being lnvesllqclted

I &#39;¢�?"§//�//3
suncum

ssnmuzso ___*..n|£n ...._._�
MAR 5 1970

F3».
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TO

oP�r|omu_ FORM NO. 92c ..
MAY 1001 EDITION
 :5-92 FPMR  Ii CFR! 101.-u.l

UNITED STATES L:i&#39; J VERNMENT

Memorandum
FILE  92-1039! DATE: March 26, 1970

FROM = FILE R awn SUMMARY CLERKS
76/ as -

SUBJECTI FRANCIS ALBERT s1;é1"aA

E1040:
a

aka. Fran Albert Siqdtra,
Frank Si tra, Frank A.

i�natia, Frank Sina�ra, Sr.
The following is a summary of infonnation obtained from a
review of all references to the subject in the Los Angeles
<p-:1.-92¢~ 921r92Anv~ 1-Y-92492 &#39;v92l92III92r92r92_ AURA n11.I1192!92r~ 1-:n+-AA 411-92r92~rorm A11 92I92r924:r9292r92.¢92r92!92r92r&#39;-LLLCQ 92Jl.I.LlCL LLLC I,I. :,I_92I,t:§ QILLJ, Q1--LQDCCI -L,.LI§ LC-L1 QIJUVCQ FILL l.¢J_C.-L  Ill-QCE

under the above names containing data identical with the
subject have been included.

0-

_Z_�

�i?,�/d4@/
ALL INFORMATION COIT41HEREIN IS um; umDATE-E

CC. I �I - f- .
62-1+8 REMOVED FROM THIS FILE

/M �///9*/3 ~/&#39; ,-mzgngggi/0
SERMLIZED FILED __i

  h§�§§a¢§i?¬¥#

Buy U .3�. .§&#39;.ar/in g.r Band: Regularly an tire Pa!/rail Saving: Plan



cR1M1gAL SUMMARY -

NAME: FRANK ALBERT SINATRA _ _ ARREST NOS. :_ FBI#3 791+ 61.0

i 4 &#39;
xx

Aliases:+FranR¢S{natfa, Fran5_5f@Sina¬fg _HT  W__ Z k4i in �*TL__
Frank Sinatra,_Sr.,Erancis élQgi;_SinaLiaOCCUPATION: Entertalpgr-§1gggq*W
DESCRIPTION: CRIME SPECIALTY: __ _
Sex: Male W  _� KW Z      __ ** H _Race: White w WW __ ���  n_  Z1 4�  &#39;    f� " l
nos: I?/L2/T5_PoB= n65oken, �ew JEfSey_ CRIMINAL RECORD: _Ht.: Wt.: *  *  Z� Z _Associates with known hoodlumg;
Hair : __H T Eyes :  7 _  i i _ Z Z ;Charjged by i_Berge, rL_Co92§rgt¢.:jL,_�l§Ig=,w T_
Scars and Marks _ 11 ,1 _ Jerseg_Sheriff&#39;gZO££;ce&#39;w1§h  K�   ;sgduct1qQ, chgpgg_yas d;s@;s$ed.
RESIDENCES AND HANGOUTS: � &#39; é

ca;-Neva Lqdge, cgysral Egg, Lgke i � RELATIVES AND ACQUAINTANCES:
Eahqe, Nevqgai Mqggé HotellR¢nQ, _4�_ Judy Campbgll;*§qrmeriwife:N§pcyQevada; 7OQ?N1mes Drive, Bel §;rgJ §iQatraif�orme§_wife: Mia Faprggg
QaII§9rnia£�Z6-SQB Wondgr Palms_Road, _ son: Egahh-Sinatra, Jr.; dgggQter§;_Eam%r1$k Country Qlq�j P§}mu$QriQgs§ NanEQ+§nd Tina Sihat§q;;JudX "1  
§§llfOr�l&i_h&S_nO�7pQbl1§h8d numbgr Mered1tH;�Burt:Lancaster; Degn *1
Q28-l161;3us1nes§�Addres§3I§1 E1_Ca�1no �Brtin;;Nate SEé1n;_Anthony;J. i
Dfiygl Bever1y_H{1L§l Cafiforniéz _" Scalvace; Joé F1séhetfiji§aQ§ i_Z  �"1 *�� Sanicola; John ROSS&Ll1i Jqhn� Z
Part ownqr of thg Villa Capri H Z Matas§§j Sa�;§1an¬éhaii§Hyl1{5 Z
Restgupgggj 675SZYuccé;§t.LZ"*� _i McGqirei Sgmmy Dévist J:.;P§t5¥ _
Holfywood. Z; H**     _ D�AmoreL;Henry�Gine5 Hengg*35n1gpIa

* - Mathew §;organ9; Jack En§pagte§; 
W1II1élRosepi_Lou{s vitaglianoii
Dominic_Mas§r;gRpliigj hi Z

T



7~8kO-851

L7

Pg. a

Pg. 9

7K,

we _

Hamilton, William L. Hall, Rex Harrison,
Frank A. Long; JOSEPH CLYDE AMSLER, aka
Joe Gardner; JOHN WILLIAM IRWIN; FRANK
SINATRA, Jr.-VICTIM, Kidnaping-Aiding
and Abetting. -. &#39; .

This is an FD 302 dated 12/17/63.

At h:k5 PM, December 9, 1963, a conversation
between a caller and FRANK SINATRA, SR. was
listened to at the Mapes Hotel, Reno, Nevada
on an extension phone in a suite occupied by
SINATRA. .

Date furnished: 1

, eva a
FRANK SINATRA, sn.
Las Vegas Office

INformant:
. Original:

FD302 dated 12/17/63.
The following information was furnished by
FRANK SINATRA, SR., in Room 61h the Mapes
Hotel, Reno, Nevada, after Mr. SINATRA had
received a telephone call at 9:03A.m.

Mr. SINATRA advised that he had just talked
to his son, FRANK SINATRA, JR., and to an
unknown male. He stated that the first
person&#39;s voice on the telephone was his
son and he inquired as to how his son was,
to which his son had replied that he was
fine. Mr. SINATRA asked his son if he was
warm enough and then advised he detected
that someone else was also on the line while
he was talking with his son.

 Reviewer&#39;s Note: Remaining portion of FD
302 not set forth. To briefly summarize
SINATRA SR. indicated to unknown caller that
he  SINATRA wanted to resolve this matter
but that the unknown caller indicated he
could not do it right awaY. ! .

Date furnished: l2/10/63
Agent:� SAC DEAN W. ELSON
Informant: FRANK SINATRA

Original: Las Vegas Office

ted l2/2k/63 e 1 e Y WORTHINGTON
, aka John Adams, Robert Allen John



7-8&0-851

continued
Pg. 19 FD 302 dated 12/17/63.

The following information was furnished by
FRANK SINATRA, SR., at 700 Nimes Drive, Bel
Aire, California, the home of Mrs. NANCY
SINATRA, a�ter Mr. SINATRA had received a
telephone call at 9:26 P.M.:

FRANK SINATRA, SR., Stated that he has just
talked to an unknown male who informed him
that he would be able to talk to his son
on the next call that he received. He
stated the caller instructed him to proceed
to a Standard Gasoline&#39;Station at Camden
and Santa Monica and that he would receive
a call in ten minutes.

Mr. SINATRA advised that this sounded like
the same person who had called him earlier.

Date furnished: 12/10/63
Agent: SAC DEAN W. ELSON
lnformantz FRANK SINAIRA, SR,

_ Original: Orig. FD 302-Las Vegas

Pg. 25 FD 302 dated l2/ll/63 regarding the delivery// 0 0- :l�l£| ll�. ,0 the _5__§_�§.;_,_,...&#39;_._."I &#39;
r 
92 n

the bank to the residence of Mrs. NANCY SINATRA,
Bel Air, Calif. Money was delivered to Mr.

Lo.» FRANK SINATRA, sn.
UCL-"

L
6 Date furnished:

Agent:
Informant:

Original:

Los Angeles report of SA
dated 9/21/67 entitled

VICTIM, KIDNAPLNG.

Pg. 118 Excerpts from thM 6, 1967, �57p  os Ange es � o ice Department, &#39;
n a Robbe De &#39; furnished information

b?C» 1 oncerning the

7-1080-T9

~- e advised was obtained

a source whose identity he could not
e

k�g,  geview r�s Note: Information concerning. t wkidnaping not set forth here.

SA



2 1L.

7-1080-T9 6&#39;

Pg. 118
Continued

Pg. 272

éjf! as a business enterprise of
SINATRA&#39;s w &#39; les the

,..The SO92
Me

of movies. urther stated that hisE production
source has ?i?5§¥EEt knowledge of the -
kidnaping having come into possession of
the information in a discussion with a
co-worker and is not in a position to evaluate
the facts as related by her.

Date furnished:

67¢. Agent:
L71! Informant:
�" Original:

0

// Excerpts from this page set forth:
E-7 _ _a t during&#39;the

period of April,
E7[! 6, 1967, each day from

6:00 P.M at 209 Cops De Oro, -
Bel Air Estates, which is the home of movie
star FRANK SINATRA. .

29, l967,

INATRA likes to have
the guard in his home

y stated his satisfaction

Date furnished:

~9292 Agent:
Informant:
Original:

3

|_



&#39; 1-1080-&#39;r-7 Los Angeles report of SA
k dn1&#39;P¢&#39;]_B/ &#39;7L

.192;
b"7]> 1

-�-3���

love
be D

Pg. 3614

9292___!�

11/67 entitled
CTIM , KIDN APING .

Pg. 363 Excerpts from this page set forth:

1 officer who plcked up
FRANK SINATRA, JR. the night the SIHATRA

was releas &#39; &#39; &#39;

him.
v NEt F , . ga e r.

00 in appreciation for the way he,
JONES handled this matter.

Date furnished: 5/22/67
Agent:ii ¢�..- Informant :&#39;7E> Original: oss y ora



7-l08O�T�7

Continued
Pg. 386,
385

K

Inc JLJTD

I

Excerpts from pages 385,386 set forth:

the
�Air

California, residence of FRANK SINATRA,&#39;Be1
Air a1� r &#39; ; a private school and a

_iQ;§§%_Air and for the. an _one half weeks i
in &#39;

Date furnished: 6/2/67
Agent:
Informant:

Original: a y a

1

5



I

.._ ii�

7-1080-&#39;1�-ll Los Angeles report of S
L�¢.darea 11/9/av entitled IDNA s.

Pg. lh, 15 This page contains information concerning
the similarities between the kidnapingkit�, . and the kidnaping of

L;7c,
5??!

It mentions
 gards to contacting

FRANK SINATRA, SR. is mentioned on pages
21 thru 214 of the report in regards to
instructions to be followed by him a&#39;s
set forth by the kidnaper.

The inform &#39; natlo on

o, 1967 by SA

mere OF ACTIVITY: Not Stated
DATE FURNISHED:

L07 Q� Agent : �

kaH> Informant:
Original:

0

&#39;92..b- �

&#39;1



31-11310-8

!

I

�92.

H9-O-365

/

/-.

Memo from S ted
9/15/66 enti e
INN I1 I.1 92l&#39;l&#39;llI-�IL fl-I-I UIIJJ-I-"la """&#39;_ _&#39;� &#39;

For information of the SAC in the event an
inquiry is received by him, the Los Angeles
Office has been requested to interview 2
individuals who were allegedly tricks of a
16 year old girl in Nashville, Tenn. who
had been brought from Houston, Texas to _ &#39;
operate as a prostitute during&#39;a convention
of record promoters in October, 1965.

is a joint

Atte�pts will be made to interview these men
on 9/l9/66. U -

No Documentation -p

Newspaper clipping from HERALD-EXAMINER dated
�I/��/LO .-.--4--¬a.&#39;l...A IrnA921&#39;vnnrm~ ngrmntv n-rnr-15 1&#39;11-T!92:1.»-qua c;u..:.|.a.uu IJ£&#39;LlIl92l&#39;.92.U£J. u:..vn|;92.u.1. nluun J-.nl"92l-�U-J�

FIRM GOES TO COURT" �

Excerpts from the item set forth:

State proberg: go into court tomorrow in
an attempt to unravel the many-faceted
financial affairs of a plush wear Hollywood
property development firm and to establish
{-1113 1&#39;~l&#39;921n-Q &#39;l&#39;s11:n921nti Ry 92rn1~iOus92.-92n92.- Q.�--92.-up �--u.n�92.ru- w vqsI
in its operations.

....Certain financial records of City _
Councilman James B. POT¢ER, JR., whose _
second district includes the development,
have been subpoenaed from POTTER&#39;s banki.

7



#9-O-365
Continued

U A.!

..The probe, in which police as well as "
Justice Department investigaros under Attorney
General TOM LYNCH are active, has zeroed
in on four firms all part of the Beverly
Ridge complex.
II92L___ ___
iney arei ....Bever1y nl

-11: -..._I r92__._.|.._..
OJ-L allu 92.t92JLllll-Ly _

Club, which was to be a golf course located
in the heart of the development.

Investigation has revealed that one employee
of the Country Ulub was MARY MAGDALEN SHAW,
a secretary, who is also known as Maryanne
Hackney. She

__ �Dni-1&#39;-nr-�u--&#39;..lI¬&&&I- HI

as one of the

Beverly Hills

is Councilman POTTER&#39;s sister.

sister, Mrs. Shaw, was listed
original incorporstqrs of
Golf and Country Club when it

organized March 13, 1967. The club,
in its prospectus, circulated to the public,
represented that directors wouldnit include
DEAN MARTIN, FRANK SINATRA, DR. VICTOR LANDS
of Beverly Hills, and then-Commissioner LEWIS.

The elub set up&#39;a membership office on Wilshire
Blvd. where Hrs. Shaw worked. POTTER says
Mrs. SHAW was brought into the club ty TINA
SIQATRA, FRANK SINATRA&#39;s youngest daughter.

....The original plans for enlisting club
members tie-in between the country club and
the Friars Club, of which.Dr. LANDS was a
member. &#39;This failed to develop and MARTIN,
SINATRA and some other show business personalities
pulled out of the club.

Original: Issue of HERALD-EXAMINER
dated 7/30/69. _

.3 _



62-0-h9963
k7C_ dated ll/21/ en t

Ava.

/9719

Memo from S SAC
 deceased!

MISC. INFO CONCERNING.

t 8

being
onedgiven tonight in honor of

individual whom he described as the founder
of the American Civil Liberties Union.

According to this caller, this is a $1000.00
a plate party, hosted by FRANK SINATRA and
BURT LANCASTER and it will be held at the
home of DEAN MARTIN.

n
and ..¢¢ 111 .1--&#39;... _
uaiier Btat�� ne nan heard all or the above

at about 6:25AM today on a newscast of Los
Angeles radio station KFWB.

Date furnished:

Agent:
Informant:

Original:

b7c_

cally

9



62-1616-198

62-S125-18

Pg. 5

Ki� _ �J

Item from �DAILY VARIETY" dated 11/27/62
entitled "AXELROD FINDS  LEGION POST&#39;S
&#39;c;mn1m&#39;rs&#39; BLAST &#39;u1um1ous&#39;

When informed that the American Legion&#39;s 23rd
Calif. District  Inglewood! is seeing red
over "Manchurian Candidate"; coproducer and
Bcripter GEORGE AXELROD replied, "As good,
solid comedy material is hard to come by
these days, I would be most interested in
learning if the movie rights to this hilarious
if somewhat ungrammatical, document are
available." He was referring to the Legion
Post&#39;s blast.

. . .
Star FRANK SINATRA, in Chicago playing a
nitery, could not be reached for his reaction
to the resolution passed by the Legion&#39;s
23rd District, which condemns "Candidate"
as "akvivid esample of an attempt to under-
mine Congressional committees.. A vicious
and impossible portrayal of a U. S. Senator
who opposes Communism..Blatan Communistic
technique was covered up by an impossible
and far-fetched plot,

etc. I

Original: Issue of DAILY VARIETY
dated ll/27/62.

Letterhead memo dated January 23, 1962
entitled JAMES RIDDLE HOFFA, NATE STEIN,
HISCELLANEOUS-INFORMATION CONCERNING ANTI
RACKETEERING.

Excerpts from the memo set forth:
The following information was furnished by
a confidential source of information. To
date, this Bureaulias had no opportunity to
evaluate the reliability of this source.

Source related that STEIN is also a close
friend of FRANK SIN92TRA, the entertainer. The
source recalled that in 1958, STEIN was
allegedly active in promotion of a ball, - n
which was held at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel,
New York, for the "poor children of Italy.�

.
The source recalled that on one occasion

Inn



62-5125-18
Continued

HID

72-137-38

1�

Pg. 30 5-7}! _0n 11/3O/

lac,

STEIN is reported to have grabbed SINATRA by
the

ted in some manner with STEIN
in the promotion of the above ball. -

Date furnished = 1/16/s2 =
51- Agent

7 Informant*4 P
&#39; 1=2J>7D�n£1:. Fi

Les A Ies report of
dated

, 0OJ;ITSP.

y known_toJbe involved in
any criminal activities, but same is suspected
in view of the background-of persons visiting
with him at his place of business to wit:
"CHARLES BUFNLINI, ROBERT HIGGINS, NICK AVENETTI,
HENRY SANICOLA, PETER MILAND, ED TEMPLE and
FRA�K SINATF&.

Date furnished:
579 Agent:

=Informant=
MD

Original: Orélly probably

ll



80-522-10

{flu

ao-seu-2e/
39

87-1609M-3

B72,

A1
572:

£r?c»

�92_, i __ J

Memo from SA SUPERVI
to SAC LOS ANGELES da
"Beverly Hills Times".

Information regarding the Beverly Hills
Times set forth and information regarding
BETH LYTTON the current publisher of the
Paper. &#39; -

Following paragranh set forth:

o Mrs. LYTTON�s taking over the
Hills Times" recently, it was

operated by WILLIAM STOUT, 3 well-
known news commentator who was also active
in the American Youth for Democracy, a
communist youth organization, during the l9h0
and who, during 196%, was very critical of
the FBI in connection with its handling
of the FRANK SINATRA kidnaping case.

�Prior t
nn- ___.,1 _-

DCVBI Ly

Information obtained thru
review of indices.

This file not reviewed. Maintained in SAC&#39;s
office. . _

&#39;s

Letter from SAC NEW YORK CO SAC PHILADEL
dated 2/7/62 entitled UNSUB ak
r1J1,i1or.

Excerpts from the memo set forth:

t a man

He described
, age k2; six fee

slender build; good appearance;
black hair g" "-t� �e rs to_ I� 1� &#39;

extraction.  _ a-05 the ._

te;
lbs,

daperly dress

12

ed;



92.4; _ ..J

82-1609h-3 ~~~&#39; continued  that led around the
�country and as known

comes from Philade
time there.

that he had
in the apartment of JOE FI

£576» a well-known Chicago and Miami hoodlum.
bvvl " &#39; -

Dis &#39; ub in Atlantic City,
N-1. hac or: MATTO is the
front man, but FISCHETTI and FRANK Sth own interest in the same.

; that SINATRA also had an in eres
I 1n a num er of other substanti 1; in he P &#39; elphia area.
I that SINATRA and others are
i resen tering into an enterprise in

Las Vegas, Nevada, which involves the build-
&#39; of a ten million dollar gambling casino.tated that he is confident that

FI I and other underworld figures will &#39;
have an interest in this Las Vegas undertaking.

Documentation: New York Office

87-25751-314 Letter from SAC LOS ANGEQES, to SAC L38 VEGAS� &#39; _""&#39; � ledd ted 7/19/67 entit �575/ alga. AR.

Regarding telephone numbers and names in the
possession of subject! the following information

11 . f dwas deve oped  The in ormat onure�ar ing

of the usual subpoena -
duces tecum.!

Pg&#39; H i E719

informati6n_ a
is possibly
business Taattner of &#39;i*&#39;T<.Ai~i&#39;K SIEATRA. &#39;

E�i! Informant



87�26972-69 A copy of a teletype from J
D 9/11/67

1%; aka2-, W
 SP� TSMV.a. IT , I

Excerpts set forth: .

Subjects, during.interview, gdvised if permitted
to be released on temporary gaéis in
custody of U$N, or FBI, the§ could set up �
the following individuals for arrest on
violations including and involving counter-
feiting, narcotics, prostitution, and fraudulent
check writing activity. Subjects will .
provide basis for arrest for consideration
of receiving a smaller sentence in Federal
Court. Subjects believed some of individusls
named are connected with the "syndicate"
and are convinced that they would be killed
if they were suspected of furnishing
information.

I-Id�! &#39;hr§1&#39;92r*frh1->1: &#39;11 lu.-� eA~ne 1"e_--e»s-- incl d u. �K SINATRA,
SANDS MOTEL, LAS VEGAS. Uses Coc &#39; -obtainsfrom drug stores and PD. Subjec£?7§» sniffed cocaine with SINATRA and MMY s,_

7

JR.

No Documentation "

92-109-920é7c Memo from SA L03 ANGELES
dated 11/12/

191- &#39;

/,7!! INFOR_lj*1ATIZON CONTAINED IN Amilsp MEMOEQAIQDQH
is z~{Q1"1ro BE RE_PO_RTED 1F&#39;_35PoR&#39;T is _DI$TSE_MII§ATED
To 7AN}&#39;i2IGEZt1CY OlJ"&#39;I:Sl_DE &#39;1�HE_ EH1 UNTLIZL �CU§fAR_E1!_WI&#39;THDESK #&#39; 1 i ���* " � " �i �

Excerpts from the memo set forth:

Informant furnished the following information
an 11 /II  Q i92J&#39;i-K LL] �TI 92}|-,I

E70
L? D

to a e

S. .
in Palm Springs.
thét this club is
and that one LEON or LARRY
for

__ .

I Hyi _ V V___ _ 1_-||  _ _

I



Cont

92-113�1a336

Pg. 55

CE/U
Pg. 56yu�ér raj

I

U g_ J

92-109-920

inued home at 6:00 a.m. the next day.

Date furnished: 11/k/63b7�:-&#39; Agent:
bl ,b&#39;7D Informant

Or� &#39; :

Agent:
b Informant�

1g1nal

Date futnished
&#39;76� .

57D &#39; &#39;na1: The. report ts acopyOr1g1
of the or1g1na1.

�I5



92~l ._=

Pg. 95

&#39;_.

£3?

n� -. oLos Angeles report or S
dated 3/10/62 entitled J , a a. AR.

SUMMARY REPORT

numbers set out below are as follows:

aA¢1, Date furnlshed**" 5 Q� Agent :

5% Informant :
Original :

 Original I-�D302 is
92-113-710!

Pg. 97 Excerpts from page 96 set forth below:

Bic.

/

197:.
L-10 connection with an

- Qn this occasion,
the house at
and as of

had

~ /Pg. 97 L2  ocoasion
b7 .

1:70 industryl She related that she was acquaintéf
D that she _o1s d1vorce?1_ and her

was connected 1n some way with the movie

with  SINATRA.
/

Date furnished: 1/62
1976, Agent:
B70 Informant:



1

92-113-711
Pg. 97
Continued

Original

Apartment Building
1200 North Flores _
 Address of JUDY

CAMPBELL!
Obtained thru regular
investigation

Pg. 122 On October 26, 1961, Zb?C- ascertained that the Re erc an s edit
Association of Los

tal
lea

Date furnished: 10/26/61
Q_ Agent �67 Informant: Re a1 erc an s

dit Assoc. 2

Pg. 11:9 W On April 5,
[979 recent months

57¢

E70
kw

Ore
Oral

advised that in

tigator in Los

17



92-113-711

Fg. 1&9
Continued Informant said th t ad learned tha

investigation by ndicated theL, &#39; &#39; - s pro titute
&#39; intimate -

Pg. 6k

Pg 65

Pg. 66

&#39;7<; was nothing more an a high clas
L! and had, in fact, been reportedly

� MA

1&#39; -7

&#39;15 with FRANK SINATRA, DEAN RTIN

BL Date furnished:
7D Agent:E2�, Informant:!�~ Original.

. . . .C L»L;?¢pOs angeies report CL SA datedS/l0/62 entitled JOHN ROSEEEE, gga HE.
Under the heading LEIGITIMATE ENTERPRISES
the following information is found.

Showcase Enterprises, Inc. 8822 West
�ie$hiI1st_<>192 3091.8 Verde Cslxer _¢_i1=_z». _¬a1lf-

Information has been set out in previous
reports in this investigation concerning
Showcase Enterprises, Inc. with which firm
ROSSELLI and JOSEPH I. BREEH, Jr. are working
with others in efforts to produce a motion
picture on night life in Las Vegas, Nevada.
Information has been set out that the firm
has been having difficulty in obtaining
financing for their enterprise.

Informant said that the men interested in
Showcase Enterprises currently are planning
to make a first-rate production of "Las Vegas
at Night" and are endeavoring to get LEWIS MILESTONE
as director and to have FRANK SINATRA, DEAN
MARTIN and other well known entertainers in
the movie.

Infermant further related that the firm has
oral commitments from FRANK SINATRA, DEAN
MARTIN and SAMMY DAVIS, JR. to do solo
numbers in the picture.

Date furnished: Q/13/62; 5/h/52
A t:

b7 &#39; Iii�grmant :

i
f



�n

92-113-856 Los Angeles report of dated57° 6/11/62 entitled JOHN
Pg. RH

L76; Date furnished:
-sea A�entz SE

bQ£> Igformant:
Original: -

92-113-9141 Los Angeles report of ted
b&#39;?¢- s/13/62 entitled JOHN

Pg. 52 Information contained on this page is set
forth in part:

&#39; JUDY�5;, _0n Ju1y*___27, 1962, dy_1sed that ,-
rCAMPBELU�was once _ rr e to BILL CAHPBELB§

bzjp an actor, and that$JUDY7did some acting herself;k;7C, that at the present time QpD§!Hqe§ some
painting and interior testes ng"; however,
informant had no further specific details> regarding this activity.

ii a H !t!I _roe

further advised knows FRANK
SINATRA quite wéT1} but  informant!
does not know exactly what this association
amounts to. �

Date furnished:
Agent:
Informant:
Original�



92-113-9&1
Pg. 76

Pg. 77

1.76 ,0-7

Pg. 78

£11!

Lil

b7D

92t" , *1

Under the heading of LEGITIMATE ssgeazgxses,
SHOWC92SE ENTERPRISES, INC.  sex!, the
following information is set forth: &#39;

Information has been set out in prior reports
in this investigation regarding this firm
with which ROSSELLI and JOSEPH I. BREEN, JR.
are working with HAL ROACH, JR., CARROLL CASE
and JOHNNIE HQSHIO to produce a motion -
picture on night life in Las Vegas, Nevada,
which originally was to be called "Les Vegas
by Night", but may now be called "Here&#39;s Las
Vega}! 0"

Information has been set out that the filming
of this movie was to start the week end of
July 7-8, 1962, but that ROSSELLI and
BREEN talked to FRANK SINATRA at Lake Tahoe
and thereafter, BREEN and ROSSELLi returned
to Las Vegas and made such demands that the
start of the filming did not take place.

No Documentation . _

sent for ROSSELLI and told
him to "foul up" the plans to start the
movie on July 9 and they would later make it
themselves.

Date furnished: 7/17/62 . _
"Agent:

157C� Informant:
g;7£!

Original:

20
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92-ll3-1023235 Los Angeles report of S1  dated
10/17/62 entitled JOHN R , a. .

Pg. 1+ £39  a<1vised that ROSSELLI and JOSEPH
were at the Cal Neva Lodge from about

June 28 to July H, 1962; when they left
together as he recalled. He said he -
understood ROSSELLI and BREEN were
considering filming a movie in the
area and had been invited to be present
at FRANK SINATPLA&#39;s opening show.

Date furnished:

Agent:
k>&#39;7¢�
,__ Informant:
£57D

Original:
 92-113-996 is memo

that covers this
. info. Actually

letter from Las Vegas
to L. A. dated 9/21/62!

_ _. I-.&#39;_1_., J _ , . _ ________. _ ,   _Pg. Lu -&#39; �advised that ROSSELLI and an individual
a y identical with JOSEPH BREEN arrived

iin Las Vegas on 9/28/62, and ROSSELLI was
�in Les Vegas as of the morning of October 1,
1962. However, information was obtained that

. " ROSELLI intended to depart L-as Vegas on 10/l/62,
bl" and would one for two or three weeks  days!.b7D On l0/3/62 aid he suspected that

ROSSELLI m1 t e at Lake Tahoe, Nevada,
because he had heard that F-&#39;*RAN_1< SEATRA is
at Lake Tahoe with a "bunch of girls" and
ROSSELLI is girl crazy.

Informant:

bzll�p Informant
-7 Date _f1�L 6&#39; Agent:
77- Original:J &#39;-5 .|&#39;92 .|-.01 1 I

0 /.1.-I I1..L¬� 1

21
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.._/

92-113-1065 Los Angeles report of S
51¢. dated 11/19/62 entitled an ROSE , .

Pg. 39

ire
197?

Original: - y a y

92.-113-2007 1.05 Angeles report of Se
153&#39;-12/19/e2 entitled JOHN R , . .

uxmw. ACTIVITIES, szzuznm.

, JR. and CARROLL CASE so they
o make the movie in Las Vegas._
did not know what, 1f any, actlon

LI had taken in Las Vegas.

ntte furnished: 10/21./e2
Agent:_

k§2C. Informant:
kf?i3 _ H

OI�

? . R0 Under the caption CR1
� � � f rth:

S
the followxng xnformation 1s set o

&#39; s e &#39; &#39;

/
0

- $71.!

Informatlon ha be

develop

intimate with

n prevlousl reported

P
been reported

TRA, DEAN MARTIN
R CELEBRITIESJERRY LEWIS AND SEVERAL OTHE

ETC.� _
No Documentatlon

22
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&#39;92
N

In L
L079

J
i

92

92-113-2Ok0 Los Angeles report of

Pg. 2k

Pg. 26

92.

�Q hq .,

W �

dated 1/21/63 entitled
AR.

by SA� -
in co an
being conducted by the Los Angeles Office.

ther FRANK SINATRA had
the venture of filming

the night cl ed
that SINA

usly recorded that FRANK SINATRA
It will be
been previo
allegedly told BREE? and R6SSELLi,to have
nothing more to do with HAL ROACH and
his activity to film the shows; and, in
effect, told ROSSELLI to hinder the
operation of HAL ROACH and that later, they,

suSIHATRA, ROSSELLI ch
a movie themselves.

y nothing activities
has

Date furni:

Agents;

Informant:

Original: orally

23
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92

92-113-2085 Los Angeleq report of SA�
kjf; 6ated i/25/63 entitled J5HN ROSELLI, E�a. AR.

Pg. 5 Information contained on this page being set .

B2.
LvI>

92-113-21

Pg. av

1,7H>

v

forth.  Only one paragraph that is felt pertinent.!
a I .. _ 3 ,,-,_ - ,�___ e� .- -dvised on §;§§§iy:Q5??l9§1? that

observe ROS§E�LI at tH¬�Friar&#39;s Club
during the early afternoon of January 22, 1963.
He stated that the Friar&#39;a Glob was-having a
big party that evening which they call a
"Roastmaster" to honor FRANK SINATRA and
SAMMY DAVIS, JR., the well-known entertainers.
Informant said that the tickets to this affair
cost $50, but that on the day of the
affair scalpers were asking $200 per ticket.
The proceeds of the part were reportedly to go
t0 the Friar�s Club Charity Foundation,

J92 Date furnished:
- Agent:

1,�! D Info rmatlt :
] "jg, Original 2

�W _ 52 mo 1
the

dated

eles report of SA
entitled JGHK

Information contained on this page includes
the following:

On February

and that�
Matassa is a former detective of the Chioago
Police Department and for may years a close
associate and bodyguard of SAMUEL GIANCANA
and for FRANK SINATRA when the latter is in
the Chicago area.*

Date furnished: 2/22/63
Further documentation Chicago
Qffice . .

24
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92-us-2173 1.05 Angeles report of SA dated
&#39; u/29/as entitled JOHN ROSELLI, . .

Pg. A7 &#39;

1-

MATASSA
. MATASSA is

a formef Detective of the Chzcago Police
Department and for many years a close
associate and bodyguard of SAM GIANCANA
and for FRANK SINATRA when the latter is
in the Chicago area.

&#39; Obtained from the Chicago office.

92-113-22u2 FD 209 dated 7/3/as ent1:1e m1.
éfyc A copy of this is in FRANK su Ject
mp file 92-1039* -

25 I
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92-113-2301 Memo from M
b7<- ANGELES date _ ._ .
b2.b.-7-D Source advised the following-

Present were BEBER, LINK. LIPSKY, SPIVEY,
RAFT, the DICKERS, MONTAG, DAVI VICTOR, GENS
JII-&#39;1�I*i�1&#39; and AL RITE,  JACK MGRTON,
SPITZEL, SANFORD "SANDY" SADLER, and DEGOFF,
from Palm Springs, who is wealthy and in
stocks, bonds and real estate.

&#39; key" club in
�OTB prin s.i it was opened

and then close ecause t ey did not get
permission to gamble, they are trying
again now that there is a new sheriff and
want a pan game.

IFyou can t run gambling in
a m Springs without permission from

Les Vegas and FP.A.92!K SINATPJ-92. is the one to
see.K  Y.i&#39;_RYM can give the ok.

Bate furnished :
- E97" Agent:

�=17- Informant :
571 D Original:

Haas at the Friars Club from-
ROSELLI was not present but was pageu

Houple of times.

ER

_ &#39; -II--III.-IIl_

92-11.3-2287 Los Angeles report of S
b&#39;!¢___dat:edA 8/19/63 entitled J , . AR.

1 .

Pg. 2, 3 Information has �been pre
O I I I U
in this inve

57¢ �!E!ements t~ us peo that
ROSSELLI came from a little town named

[:70 Avellino, near 1y Ehich gas the
same town that :::o&#39;.:..er and
father came fr , at ROSSELLI is
not his true name.

.__. S
°"&#39;b&#39;!D . _

_ _ g 26



92-113-2287
Continued

Pg. 3

_ Inc
lo?

b7c»
b7 D

D

*1"? re!

born and raised
traveled

to La: Vegas, Nevada unable
to obtain work and ly broke and
slept in his ear as he had no money-to rent
a place to live.

s a bar boy time.&#39; h FRANKd wlt
the same part
SIHATRA O

w ter at

nd later went
1n Beverly

Hills and maitr &#39;
During his employment at these places
became acquainted with numerous persons 1n
the Hollywood and Beverly Hills area.

Date furnished:

Agents:

Informant:

Oqiginal:
Pg. k5 Information has be

4,?-D
who is a former Chicago Police Department
detective and allegedly a bodyguard for,¢
SAM GIANCAHA and for FRANK SINATRA.~ "

The aboqe information was
obtained from the Chicago Office
see reference 92-ll3~2l2l

0

iv



92-113-2350

57¢, dated 10/8/63 entitled
AR¢

Pg. 10

..»<-*{;~*"�

Q2-113-zuos
87¢

&#39;�-" ~r ___ -1-J�

Loa Angeles report of Sa-
1

F
. �T�

4&#39;}
&#39;15
-r
-=I 92 _~�

rnxms pews BEVERLY g1L1.s, c_A1.1§. ,

=6 Date furnished: L8/28/63 &#39;
Agent:

15¢-£Informant: {+7
<>=~iaina1= n .._. &#39;°���"�

Los Angeles report of S
dated 11/29/63 entitled , a .
AR 0 �

peop e who had reservations on Western Airlines
to fly to neno, �evada; that prior to the"
flight, FRANK SINATRA sent his private �

Pg. s On October 31, 19s3  &#39; v
8, 1963, J/// ere among a group of a out 25 _- _

be

51D
is-rb

plane from Reno to Los Angeles-to pick up
10 of these people who were flown to Reno;
and that as a result, only 15 persons
traveled via Western Airlines. Informant
said the fare for the 15 people who traveled
via western Airlines, whsfpaid by check from
the Cal-Neva Lodge, Reno, Nevada. Informant
said he did not know which persons of the
25 flew to Reno.on SINATRA&#39;s Plane.

Date furnished:

Agent:
Informant :
Original: conta ically

 Memo
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Pg- 22 Information has been pre

92-113-2us9

£r7¢,

1,71!
57¢»

2  *

Lo: Angeles report of Sg�ted 3/26/64 entitled J _ 2. , .

Department who has y acted
as a bogiyguard for SAM and a close
associate of entertainment &#39;tiea

Documentation Chic ago Office

92-A-113-2681 Los Angeles report of" dated 3/5/as entitled JO I, aka.7c. AR _ .

Pg. 3_7, 37A

51¢
57-D . 38

1,70

anuary 111, 1965. This
is not to be mgde public except upon issuance
of a subpoena duces tecum. -

29


